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Matters For Thought Before You Vote -----London, Dec. 5—The British sterner
Apapa has been torpedoed and sunk, 
according to the morning papers. Eighty 
passengers and the crew of the vessel 
perished. About one hundred and twenty 
passengers. were saved. It is reported 
that the submarine fired on women and 
chiiden in open boats.

The Apapa was a vessel of 7.832 tons 
gross, She was built in Glasgow in 1914 
and was owned by the African Steamship 
Company.

----- London, Dec. 3.—During the past
ew days a number of Norwegian ships 
are reported to have been sunk by sub
marines. Up to now Norway has lost 
about 800 ships in this manner. Nor
wegian papers assert that new and power
ful ships are being sunk without trace.

-----An Atlantic Port, Dec. 3,—A story
of mutiny on board a German submarine 
resulting in the killing of all the officers 
and the surrender of the crew to 
American warship, was told here to-day 
by an enlisted man of the United States 
navy just returned from France.

-----An Atlautic Port, December 3 —
The loss at sea of the British three-masted 
schooner Maple Leaf, built and owned m 
Nova Scotia, became known to-day with 
the arrival here on a British freight 
steamer of the crew, who were rescued in 
mid-ocean. A Russian schooner found 
the Maple Leaf adrift, and took off the 
eight men aboard, transferring them to 
the British freighter on November 26. 
The Nova Scotian vessel was of 251 tons 
gross.

(From Euripides)
r J^HIS is true liberty, when freeborn men,
A Having to advise the public may speak free ; 

Which he who can and will, deserves high praise ; 
Who neither can nor will, may hold bis peace : 
What can be juster than this ?
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VOTE ON PRINCIPLEA BLOW TO THE BOVS THE ONTARIO
liberal LEADER ,

counts for nothing. The 
people are asked to vote on a

eral days ago of the Liberal Aarteed his position in these ^'^nctle ^on ’ which
party determination to put up ^rd* while, addressing h»con- th halve ever been asked to
candidates in every constitu- «Wenkafter the nomination > gn jnion In this 
ency. Tbese nominations are proceedings : If any of you county you are not voting for
made, not with the idea that it went to know why 1 am on a F R .. i p prrt,ris possible to win, hut in order Union Government platform ^t upon the question of standi 
to strengthen the spirit of the the reason is this : I have seen . b£ the bo^8 at the front or 
party^ in Quetec. Any 'arge with my own eyes the nun of y down on that duty. 1
number of Union government Belgium and northern France. gm |ndi b the government
acclamations would weaken i have seen the cities laid waste. , • hv the hnvs atOutb« oppo-ilton. The hope .1.have he.ed of .he «of 5
of the Launer-Bourassa cam- the Huns from the lips of those me as wey„ be standing
paign is not to win power but who have witnessed he b.rbar- £ t the front. You
to array Quebec so solidly toes practised hn Belgium and âone your duty and
a4?,infL M,"‘ary Service prance. I have seen the cheer- wiH not be ashamed to look
Bill that the Union govern- full courage of our soldiers yh boys in the face and say so.
ment will hesitate to enforce who have faced death in order H ' n- R .
the selective draft. Every Lib- k, roll back the tide of Prussian '
eral nomination is an aid to ^jj^arism, and, having seen all 
that plan of campaign, and a things, and knowing what
blow at support of the boys Av'wou*d mean to Canada, to
fighting in France.—St, John jte _en and women of Canada, In a notable address deliver- 
Globe. 2" j tbe boys and girls of Can- ec| ;n Montreal last week, J. A.

A„ if Prussian militarism were Ewing, K.C., in speaking about 
*<?Vvin this war, I Ny°.u*d not be the relations which should exist 

Liberals who really want to - true to my conv*ct'°ns w^en between French and English 
win the war should consider :'the call came to me *° ,,se,rve speaking Canadians, said that , 
seriously and thoughtfully the "$he country if, forgetting a>‘ else, he had always striven to estab- 
help they will get from a Que- I did not resoond to it an,d helP lish a bonne entente, but there 
bee delegation, pledged by t6 send reinforcements ° was no blinking the fact that as
Henry Bourassa to demand im- gallant men at the tront" *on6as onf race was govern- 
mediate suspension of our war (Cheers ) . . ed by one ideal and the other
activities, and by Sir Wilfrid Mr. Rowell, like the ma,l°rl,y by one diametncally opposed 
Laurier to months of delay 0f the foremost Liberals ofLan" there was no use trying to
through the taking of a plebis- ada, feels that the Laurier Plat", establish a 
cite. Fathers, mothers, sisters, form means cessation , ■ Either the English had to drop
brothers, with dear ones in Canadian war effort. That ,1S the idea of imperialism or the , xltlj 4 „u

appreciate, not only the immense potenti- France, owe it to them to see his arfiument for deciding to French-Canad.an drop his idea —St John a, Nfld, Dec. 4-1 he
al.t.es of the Newfoundland waters, but that there is no interruption in co.„perate with the Conse™" of insularity before there could steamer Capt Turner, whüe on
the Obstacles which stand in the way of the dispatch of support. The tive8. It has been said by some be lasting harmony The her way from Montreal to*» port, har-
their utilization. But as the war goes on election issqe is whether Can- of the political friends of Sir future was "«t bright for the bored at River Head. St. Mary s.owmg «
ur^nra^e^^ntbT^W^owS fn France^ Ïlgîêct them To! sWMnoÏbe referred*"" "s^ best hjc^d O^e English^ pr^ caught on thebarwhen tbetidewa* nearly

need^for sterner work. lhat every possible source of mpplyshonld fight out nn election »n Canada. ^it-the-warpartV. Bu, it is ^fJof ^EmpL which

.tisa remarkable fact that whatever f but not leaking.
that if the food is there, the difficulties Bourassa, by means of thè plies that a maiority of the lead-
should and must be overcome. Nationalist pledge, is getting a ing Liberals of the Dominion. a~~ ®: * . P p. ,

strangle-hold on the Laurier have joined to form a new
following in Quebec, and will fighting nartv for the balance to ntWbe able to dictate the policy of 0f the war share, and people in other pro-
the Laurier party in the next °f Xff ® were commg tp believe
Canadian parliament. That ------ that the French-CaMdians
pledge will pmalyze the effort The Union Government is were wdhng that the English 
of any sincere Win-the-War composed of the leading men of should be killed so tot their 
Liberals to send men overseas, both parties. own influence would be greater.

John Milton.
(Bom December 9, 1608 ; died November 8, 1674.) Nominations in Charlotte 

and York of candidates to op
pose Union government con- The Hon. Mr. Rowell, leader 
firm the statement made sev- of the liberals of Ontaaio, sum-the small traders may be able to resume 

their business. No organized attempt, 
however, has yet been made to obtain 
fish—that is to say, fresh fish—from 
sources other than those hitherto, drawn 
upon. No such sources, at first sight, 
seemed available ; but as the war has 
dragged on, month after month, and more 
men and more boats have been taken for 
the Navy, the supply of fish has dwindled 
so much, and has become so uncertain, 
that the great importance to the nation, 
as well as to the trade, of finding new 
sources of fish supply has made itself in
creasingly felt.

Indeed, the British fishing interests, 
even before the war, were extending their 
operations to more and more distant 
grounds, and were on the look-out for 
new and undeveloped grounds m order to’ 
increase their supply of fish. The real 
question to be considered is. Does such a 
source of supply exist, and can it be 
turned to account In the present emer
gency ? It can be shown incontestably 
that it does exist in the western waters of 
the North Atlantic, round the shores of 
Newfoundland and Labrador, and that it 
only needs organization to become im
mediately available ; and in saying this I 
do not mean for a moment to underrate 
the great difficulties which are implied in 
the word " organization.”

I have been engaged ever since the war, 
and for some time before it, in an en
deavor to overcome those difficulties, and 
in the prosecution of the enterprise with 
which I am associated I have learnt to

THE IMPERIAL VALUE OF 
THE NEWFOUNDLAND

P
[VICES By H. C. THOMPSON

A Paper read at a Meeting of the Royal 
Colonial Institute, London, on April 18, 
1917.

-Revd. W. M. 
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N the Conference which is now being 
held, and at the end of the war, when 

our assets are being passed under review 
for the great work of reconstruction 
which lies before us, each portion of the 
Empire will be called upon for what it 
can give, what especial service it can ren
der ; and Newfoundland will rank high 
with contribution : of men for the Navy 
from her hardy fishermen, of pulp and 
paper from her forests, and it may be of 
*sh from bw teeming waters.

At à meeting ot the fishery interests of 
Great Britain, held in June 1915, it was 
stated that there were hundreds of fami
lies in Wales, where a meal of fried fish 
and chipped potatoes was the only sub
stantial meal they had, and that, if the 
commoner kinds of fish were not forth
coming, they would get absolutely no fish 
at all. Since that meeting was held fish 
has become very much scarcer and dearer. 
All foodstuffs have risen enormously in 
price, and are still rising ; but fish has 
risen more in proportion than any other, 
and it seems likely that before long it will 
become for the hulk of the nation prac
tically unobtainable. That is a serious 
state of affairs, and every effort has-been 
made to remedy it consistently with naval 
defence: But fish cannot be got without 
men and without boats, and both are
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——St. John's, Nfld. Dec. 4.—A message 

received by the Deputy Minister of Custom 
Mr. LeMeasurier, from the sub-Collector 
at St. Lawrence, states that the schooner 
Angela Mane, Grandy master, bound from 
St John’s to Lamaline with general cargo 
was lost on Sauker Head near St Law
rence. The crew landed safely but the 
schooner and cargo are a total loss.
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-----Quebec, Dec 4—How three me*
spent four sleepless days and nights on a 
small schooner, the J, Miller in the ice 
floats bown the gulf. Off Rimouski, m 
constant danger of being crushed by the 
ice and drowned in the Icy cold waters, 
was told to-day by Capt. Joe Miller, of 
Persinis, North Shore, arriving at Father 
Point The Miller left Father Point for 
the North Shore porta and was caught m 
the ice fields and in a bad snow atom. 
For four days and nights the men on hoard 
remained on deck, manning the pumps, 
working the riggings, attending to the 
lights, for fear some steamer passing in 
the night might collide and sink the vessel. 
Three times, vessels passed not far from 
the schooner, but the heavy snow pre
vented them from seeing the distress sig
nals hoisted on the schooner, till finally 
the government vessel Hou ville, patrol
ling the sea for drifting buoys, towed the 
vessel to safety through ice that was six 
inches thick. 1 ’ >

-----Washington, November 28,—Siiçty
three, men are missing in the three un
accounted-for boats of the American 
steamship Açtaeon, reported yesterday 
torpedoed by a German submarine. Tbe 
Navy’s official report says one boat with 
twenty survivors landed at Cape Finisterre 
yesterday, and adds nothing more to the 
published accounts of the sinking.

-----London, Nov. 29.—A German tor
pedo boat destroyer belonging to the Zee
brugge flotila struck a mine off West 
Rappelle, Holland, and sunk, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Amsterdam. Only two of her crew were 
saved.

-----Honolulu, Dec. 3—After fourteen
days at sea in a twenty-two foot open life
boat, fifteen members of the crew of the 
fnunderéd Norwegian steamer Thor were 
safe today at the Norwegian consulate 
here. All the crew are accounted for. 
They had suffered severely from exposure 
and exhaustion.

-----London, Dec. 5—Sixteen British
merchantmen of more than 1,600 tons 
were sunk by mines or submarines ia the 
past week, according to the admirably 
statement tonight. One vessel under 1,- 
600 tons And four fishing vessels also were 
sunk.

The summary follows :
Arrivals, 2,174 ; sailings, 2,133.
British merchantmen over 1,000 toes 

sunk by mine or submarine, 16 ; under 
1,600 tons, oqe ; fishing craft, four.

British vessels unsuccessfully attacked, 
including one previously, eight

The losses to British shipping by mine 
or submarine the previous week comprised 
fourteen merchantmen of 1,600 tons or 
over and seven of less than that tonnage.

the question of food supplies has been 
discussed, and the means for increasing 
production, fish has hardly ever been 
mentioned; presumably because, owing 
to the exigencies of the war, it has been 
deemed impossible to do anything to in
crease tbe available supply. But, in the 
absence of comment, sight has been lost 
of how immense a quantity of fish was 
consumed in normal times, or how im
mense a quantitty of fish was consumed 
in normal times, or how important an 
item of food consumption it was. In 1913 
it reached the enormous total of nearly 25 
million cwt, with a value of £14 000,000.
The average quantity of fish sent daily to 
Billingsgate Market was from 900 to 1,000 
tons, while a greater quantity was landed 
daily at the port ot Grimsby alone. These 
figures give some idea of the immensity 
of the industry. The number of men and 
boys ordinarily employed in fishing itself 
was over 100,000, while in addition a great 
many more were engaged in the connect
ed subsidiary trades, as salesmen, fish- 
mongers, fish-porters, ice manufacturers.
&C. It will be seen that what is needed 
to give work to all these people is a fre
quent supply of the cheaper kinds of fish.

It was pointed out, at the meeting of 
the representatives of the various fishery 
iaterests already referred to, that tbe 
pressing danger is that, should the supply 
of fish cease altogether, the system of 
distribution will cease with it, and that, 
should that take place, it will take years 
to reorganize the fishing industry. It was 
stated at that meeting—held, it must be 
remembered, more than eighteen months 
ago—that 50 per cent of the small fish- 
shops had already then been dosed, and 
that 90 per cent, would be dosed in 
another six months. It is to bd hoped 
that that prediction has not quite come 
tree, trot things are certainly bad enough.
1 have not been able to obtain the statis
tics for the whole of Great Britain, but the 
official figures for England and Wales are 
sufiaieet evidence of the immense diminu
tion ia the fish supply which has taken 
plsee since the beginning of the War. In 
1913 it was 16,152,000 cwts., last year,
19ML it had gone down to 4,244,172 cwts.
The rise in price has been corresponding
ly great. The 16 million cwts. In 1813 
!etched £10,109,000, whilst tbe 4 million 
cwts. fetched £7,222,917 ; stated roughly, 
the take of fish has gone down to one- 
fourth of what it was before the War, but 

, the price obtained has trebled.
R is not necessary to emphasize the 

diatecatien caused to the fishing industry 
by these changes in take and price. The 
kg*» speak for themselves. That is 
why those interested are anxious that fish 
should be brought in from wherever it 
can be obtained, in order to keep the 
trade alive, so that, at tbe end of the War, is no winter fishing at all. The Reid-1

fAL GUIDE

Fish has lately been brought in large 
quantities, frozen, from distant countries, 
such as British Columbia, and for rations 
for the troops this frozen fish has been 
exceedingly successful and satisfactory; 
but one great obstacle to its success in 
civil life is that the fish-friers, who take 
about 60 per cent, of all the commoner 
fish brought into this country, say they 
cannot fry it. Before the war they de
pended largely upon the fish brought in 
ice from the White Sea, Iceland, and 
Morocco by the deep-sea trawlers. It 
was stated at the meeting I have already 
referred to that a number of German 
trawlers, for instance, used regularly to 
land large quantities of Icelandic fish in 
Aberdeen—as much as from 700 to 800 
tons a day. Ihat, of course, has come to 
an end, and the taking over of most of 
our own deep-sea trawlers has still further 
curtailed the supply.

But there seems no reason why the 
deficiency should not be made good from 
the fishing grounds of Newfoundland and 
Labrador, and the fish landed here in 
equally good condition. It is purely a 
question of organization. The Newfound
land grounds are more extensive than 
those around Iceland, and the French 
trawlers have shown that they are more 
prolific. They are a little further off than 
the Iceland grounds, but about the same 
distance as those in the White Sea: The 
fish could be brought over either iced or 
frozen, according to the demand. It will 
be asked whether there would be any
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-----Rome, Dec. 5—Losses of Italian
shipping from submarine activity during 
the week ended December 2, were one 
steamer of more than 1,500 tons, one un
der that tonnage and three small sailing 
vessels, it was offically announced to-day.

-----An Atlantic Port, Dec. 5—Two
American avaitors, who had lost their 
compass and their bearings during a flight 
in search of submarine from a station some 
where in Europe, were encountered at 
sea, 650 miles off the Irish coast by a 
steamship which Arrived here to-day. 
The flyers started on the return trip to 
their station after being supplied with 
provisions and a new compass. The 
ship's lookout sighted a strange appear
ing craft on the surface of the sea, flying 
signals of distress. A boat laden with 
sailors was sent to investigate. To their 
great surprise they learned the craft was 
a hydro-aeroplane, with American bird- 
men on board. The avaitors said they 
dropped their compass after they had 
lost sight of land, and as they had no 
way in which they could determine their 
bearings they decided to rest on the sea 
in the hope that some passing ship might 
sight them and render the necessary 
assistance.

—«-London, Dec. 5.—The Norwegian 
legation reports thatj!3 Norwegian steam
ers of a gross tonnagp of 19,092 were lost 
in November by causes arising from the 
war. Forty-one Norwegian lives were lost 
through the same causes.

TO THE ELECTORS OF 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY

Newfoundland Company, too, are willing 
to co-operate in the fullest manner. With 
refrigerator cars on their lines, and a 
refrigerator system in their Bay boats, 
they could build up a valuable traffic for 
their branch lines, whilst their co-opera
tion, with their far-reaching system of 
transportation by sea and land, would be 
of real value.

,

I have been nominated by a Charlotte 
County Liberal Convention to contest this 
election, so that the right may be given 
every elector of this County to express 
his or her views, through the ballot upon 
the issues that are paramount.

There is not a single person within this 
County who does not wish to see this war 
won, and assist in every way that is just 
and fair.

For a group of men to band together as 
a new party, and proclaim themselves the 
only ones who want to or can by their 
policy, win the war, is assuming a position 
that savors of arrogance and puts an in
sult upon many.

The battle cry of the Allied armies is 
for liberty tfor all, for justice and for 
democracy throughout the world. They 
are fighting to gam a lasting peace and 
make contented people and nations. 
With these views I stand for persuasion, 
rather than for coercion ; so that true 
liberty may prevail. I stand firm in the 
conviction that in a great issue like the 
present, the mandate of the people should 
be obtained without the disfranchisement 
of any man or woman. By such « course, 
rebellious feelings are allayed, and the 
people united. With these views I ask 
for your votes on the 17th of December 
next, and if elected I shall give my best 
efforts to all measures that will be for the 
betterment of our County and Country.

Sincerely yours 
W. F. TODD

!

(To be Continued)
ip.m.

p.m.
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY
Idian Island, an* 
Daily

p.m.
k Pasted UP as
nm. - I have been nominated by a Charlotte 

County Union Convention to contest this 
election in the interests of the Union 
Government and the Win-the-War Policy.

I ask the voters to forget party interests, 
to forget local and political interests that 
would interfere with thcVine great issue 
of winning the war. The one great ques
tion is, shall Canada’s efforts in this war 
be maintained or withdrawn ? Shall the 
Canadian Army Corps at the front be 
supported or deserted ?

1 appeal to the electors to remeinber 
that we are fighting for National Exis
tence, for democracy, for justice, right
eousness and liberty.

I appeal to the women who 'have done 
so much in patriotic work,Red Cross work 
and aids to the soldiers, to use the in
fluence of your finer insticts to assist in 
increasing the fighting strength of oar 
Canadian Array.

1 appeal to young men to listen to the 
country’s call, to think of the soldier boys 
calling to them for help, to make up re
cruits to take the places of soldiers who 
are worn out and should be allowed to

” T&‘
this paper may 

ntunity of teemt 
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any adirea in 

pplicathm to the 
I. Andrews. N. B

opposition in Newfoundland to a fresh-fish 
industry on the ground of its possible 
interference with the trade in salt and 
cured cod, the staple commodity, or would 
the people of Newfoundland welcome it, 
and be willing to co-operate ? The Pre
mier,..Sir Edward Morris, who is so kindly 
acting as our Chairman to-night, has 
always been anxious that concerted 
measures should be taken, by means of 
cold storage and modern methods of 
transportation, to develop the 
sources of the fisheries. He his always 
been ready to give the assistance of his 
Government to any enterprise with that 
object in view. Mr. Coaker, the President 
of the Fishermen’s Protective Union, is 
also a strenuous advocate of a fresh-fish 
industry as one of the most potent means 
imaginable for the advancement of the 
fishermen, and he has given an assurance 
that the great organization of which he is 
tht head will cordially co-operate. He 
has shown that a fresh-fish industry will 
bring with it all the advantages of a cash 
trade as well as of a winter fishing in 
many parts of the island where now there

'I
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latent re- SCHOONER SUNK
AT POINT DU CHENE

iA schooner which was picked up in the 
Straits of St. Lawrence on Friday morn
ing Nov. 30, by the S. S. Northumberland, 
was sunk shortly after arrival at Point du 
Chêne in the afternoon. The schooner 
was loaded wjth potatoes and was out in 
tbe Straits. She was towed to Point du 
Chêne and upon arrival there was cast 
loose. Floating ice struck the schooner 
and she sank. The men aboard escaped 
by walking ashore on the ice, which is 
reported to be five or six inches thick in 
the cove at the Point.

BRITISH CASUALTIES 120,060
J

return.
On these grounds I ask for your votes 

on the 17th of December next, rod I 
promise if elected to give the best that iq. 
in me tp the interests of our Country to 
support the Union Government and the 
Win-the-War Policies.

London, November 30.—British casual
ties reported during the month of No
vember totalled 120,089, divided as fol
lows:

Officers killed or died of wounds, 1,152 ; 
men, 24,292.

Officers wounded or missing, 3,637; 
men, 91,108.

I
I

si1Yours Truly,
T. A. HARTT.
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calder, Sr., were 
the week-end guests of friends at St. 
Andrews.

Miss Lizzie Kelly acted as hostess to 
the Red Cross Society at her home or. 
Thursday evening.

Sunday's severve snowstorm gave the 
Island the first sleighing of the season.

the wound and made the boy as com* 
fortable as possible.

Miss Ruby Thompson, of Fairhaven 
who has been visiting friends in Frederic
ton, arrived home on Saturday.

Mrs. AUan Mosher entertained some la
dies at a quilting party on Thuasday last.

Mrs. Frank Appleby and Mrs. James 
Mosefey were summoned to Woodland on 
Wednesday last, owing to the death of 
the latter’s son, Mr. George Moseley.

The Str. Grand Manan has a good pas
senger list and also freight to and from 
the Island each week.

The Misses Mary Chaffey and Luella 
Fountain attended the S. S. Convention, 
which met at Lord’s Cove on Friday last 
as delegates from the U. B. S. S. of Choc
olate Cove.

W. F. Todd, the Liberal Canditate for 
Charlotte Co., spoke in Moss Rose Hall on 
Monday evening last

Mrs. Jane Wilson remains in very poor 
health.

A "Ghost Supper,” organized by 
the young people, was held in the Hall on 
Saturday evening and proved most suc
cessful. $25 was taken in and will be 
added to the building fund of the Orange 
Hall.

Miss Lena Cossaboom was baptized on 
Sunday morning by the Rev. C. Wilson; 
and at the evening service Miss Cossa
boom and Miss Alberta Flewdling were 
joined with the Church,

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Outhouse have re
turned home after spending the summer 
at Beaver Harbor.

Mr. Shadrach Frankland. after an ab
sence of five years, is visiting his aged 
parents at their home here.

speakers, and in turq introduced the Lib
eral candidate, W. F. Todd, and Dr. 
Alexander and Edward McGrattan, of St. 
George, and Mr. Wright, of Beaver Har- 
bdr. Again on Friday evening, Nov, 30, 
Chas. McCullough presided over a meet
ing held in the interest of the^Jnion 
Government, the speakers being *Uüion 
candidate, Thoqias A. Hartt, Dr, H. I. 
Taylor, of St George, and Dr. Wallace 
Broad, of St. Andrews. All the speakers 
received a perfect hearing and at the 
close of each meeting there was the feel
ing of goodfellowship that has always 
been felt at election time in St. Patrick.

Rev. Mr. fenwarden, of St. George, 
spent a few days of last week with friends 
at Bocabec.

Mir. Nelson Cunningham is confined to 
the house with a severe cold.

Manager Plude, of the Pulp Company, 
in order to save a day, drove to St Ste 
pben on Wednesday and brought back 
the casing for the power wheel. The 
mills, pulp and granite, have been 
down the past two weeks awaiting 
arrival of the machinery from Sherbrooke. 
Train accommodations are very bad since 
tile change of time table on the N. B 
Southern. Express parcels do not come 
every day as formerly and the train ser
vice is wretched.

The political contest is quiet, voters are 
doing more thinking than usual. Many 
former active workers are conspirions by 
their absence from party headquarters, 
and experts are prepared for a big sur
prise. Canvassers that in former elec
tions proclaimed good results are meeting 
with contempt in this contest and leaders 
are in the air, to a great extent. >

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
Dec. 5.

A number of the friends of Mrs. T. R. shutKent gathered at her I lovely home on 
Wednesday evening last 
ed another milestone in the age of their 
kind hostess on many occasions, and that 
her kindness had been appreciated was 
well shown by the number and variety of 
the remembrances of the day brought by 
the visitors. Mrs. Ottie Kennedy also 
came in for felicitations, it being her 
birthday also. A very pleasant evening 
of music, dancing, and games followed.

the
The day mark-

SES! SHOES!
The very latest in Extra High Cut Ladies. Shoe- 

with Newest Military Heels, in Black—Browr. 
Gray—Mahoganv—Cocoa Brown—Havana Browr 
—White—and all the best selling colors; al 
same colors with High Heels. Remember thes.w 
have Extra High Cut Tops and are the latest Fa! * 
Styles. Price $5.00 per Pair.

, Miss May Epps entertained a large 
number of young friends on Wednesday 
evening, in honor of her visitor. Miss 
Hanson, of St. Stephen. Miss Hanson 
left for her home the next day.

The " Ever Faithful ” met at the home 
of Miss Helen Taylor on Tuesday evening 
and at Mrs. Kent's on Wednesday.

Mrs. James Brydon entertained the 
members of the Red Cross on Tuesday 
afternoon and evening.

Several sleighing parties drove to Letite 
on Tuesday evening, and spent a few 
hours with friends.

Other style» from $2.00 up. Latest Styles in 
fancy dress Shoes for Men—Women—aed Chi! 
dr en. A complete line of Rubber Boots. See the 
New Fancy Gaiters for Ladies—Fawn—Whitt— 
Gray—Champagne—and other Colors. 18 Button> 
only $1.50 per Pair.

•yjr

CAMPOBELLOBAYSIDE, N. B.
BOCABEC. N. B..

Dec. 3.
What might have been a serious fire 

but for the prompt and necessary aid 
rendered, occurred in the Johnson tene
ment house, better known as the C. F- 
Batson property, on Saturday, the result 
of a defective flue. Only slight damage 
rèsulted.

Dec. 4.
Mr. T. W. Bleakney returned last week 

from a visit with relatives in Amherst. 
N.S.

Mr. Hawthorne • Greenlaw, who has 
been employed at Bocabec during the 
summer, is home Tor the winter.

Mrs. Rachel Leighton is spending a few 
weeks with her neice, Mrs. Samuel 
McFarlane.

Mr. T. A. Hartt and Mr. Wallace Broad 
addressed a large audience in the Agri- 
cultûral Hall on Monday evening, Nov. 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiley motored to 
St. Stephen on Saturday, 

jl Mr. Geo. Mowat visited relatives in 
Sussex last week,

l Mr. and Mrs. Alphonsus Scullen and 
children, of Chamcook, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sampson.

Mrs. E. B. Moore is the guest of Mrs. 
A. W. Dolby in St. Andrews.

The snow storm of Saturday and Sun
day gave us good sleighing.

EDGAR HOES SHE STEi NORTH HEAD, G. M.Dec. 3.
Instead of joy bells the people of Boca

bec rang Telephone bells on Tuesday 
when it was learned that Pte. Curtis G. 
Lowery, a hero of Vimy Ridge, had re- 
turned home. Curtis looks hale and 
hearty, with the exception of a game arm. 

On Thursday, Nov. 29, a well-attended 
political meeting was held in the Bocabec 
Hall. Max Groom, acting as Chairman, 
made a few remarks of welcome to the

2 Ply Roofing, $2.50. 3 Ply Rorftog. $3.00 
per RoD.

Open Evenings
131 Water Street Beyond Post Office

EASTPORT, ME.

Dec. 5.
The snow-storm on Sunday prevented 

a large number from attending the Parish 
Sunday School Convention, which was 
held in the U. B. Church, North Head.

Rev. J. E. Gosline is away this week at 
tending a Sunday School Convention.

Miss Flori O’Neill spent the week-end 
at North Head, the guest of Miss Nina 
Smith.

Mis. Neill Guptill and Mrs. Chester L. 
Guptill spent last Saturday in Eastport.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ingalls spent a 
few days at North Head, the guests of 
Mrs. Ingalls’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexs 
Gilman.

Mrs. Nettie Dunbar, who has been visit
ing friends and relatives here, has return
ed to her home at North Head.

Miss Kathleen Leslie who has been em
ployed here, has returned to her home in 
Back Bay. v v x

Miss Ruth Tate has returned to her 
home at Cultur, Me., after a very pleas
ant visit with her brother, Lester Tate.

Mr. Stuart and crew, from St. George 
are putting some much needed repairs on 
the big bridge here.

Weir fishing is done for this season, 
many of the boats have been put in win
ter quarters, and a large number of the 

engaged in lobster and clam

«t
Telephone 42-3

Christmas Bargains
In Men’S^arfd Youths’ Suits and Pants, Hats and Caps, 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, etc. Shoes for Men, Boys, Youths 
and Little Gents. Rubbers for Men and Women. Rain
coats, Overalls, etc. I

R. A. Stuart & SonSt. Andrews, N. B. 
Dec. 5. 1917.

I
BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. i

Dec. 3.
Rev. Mr. McVee preached in the Bap

tist Church here on Sunday morning, his 
subject was " A Powerless Christ,” and 
the sermon was very impressive.

The Red Cioss Society was very pleas
antly entertained at the home of Miss 
Teresa Tatton on Wednesday evening last.

Mrs. Ethelbert Wright, who was oper
ated on for appendicitis in the Hospital at 
St. John, has recovered sufficiently to 
return home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander left last 
week for their, home in West Virginia.

Mrs. Martha Bates has returned home 
from a pleasant visit with friends at 
Island Falls, Me.

Mrs. Edmund O’Brien and children 
visited friends at Black’s Harbor tost 
week.

lOI

0
These cool days warn us tofl ib

PYREX V ?Get Ready for 
Winter

LOOK THESE OVER

men are 
business.

The U. Baptist Women Missionary Aid 
Society, was very pleasantly entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Willard Russell on It is a new OVEN-WARE. It is Sanitary, 

Fireproof and Transparent, thereby enables 
you to see the food as it bakes. No more 
burned bread or cake. Makes baking day 
a delight and gives the housewife no care 
while using it.
Try some and you will never be without it We have it 
in Pie Plates, Scollop Dishes, and Bake Pans, all shapes 
and sizes.

Monday evening,
The Girl’s Chib of the B. Church will 

hold a sale ot fancy and useful in the 
school house hall Saturday evening Dec. 8

The Willing Worker’s Class will meet 
at the home of Mrs. J. E. Gosline, Mon
day evening. Dec. 10. A full attendance 
is requested.

Mrs. S. E. Russel 1> of Russell’s Island, 
calling on friends here Wednesday.

Perfection
Heaters

Bum Kerosene ; economical, 
a gallon lasts a long time. 
Safe, simple to operate, easy ~ 
to keep clean. Try heating o 
with oil for a change.

o G
2
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Mrs. Roy Eldridge and baby, Glendon, 
are visiting friends in St. John.

The snow which fell on Sunday made 
very good hauling, and some of the men 
are getting in wood.

3 S

03 WHITE HEAD, G. M.
FLASHLIGHTS

We are R. D. Ross, & Co.Nov. 30.

Mr. John Cheney -has been a recent 
visitor in White Head.

Mrs. Manford Morse’s condition is 

somewhat improved.

well stocked with Bulbs "and Batteries.
St. StephenShingles

shingles? ^vVcan supply your wants in Builders Materi
al, glass. pahri6.and oils,, nails, paper, and prepared roof-

Near Post Office» LORD’S COVE, D. I.
L.Dec. 5.

Mr. Harland Pendleton went to Wood

land on Monday, and expects to be em
ployed there for the winter.

Mr. George Lockhart, commercial 
traveller from St. John, visited the Island 
on Monday.

Mrs. C. A Adams and Mrs.-J. S. Stuart 
visited the Shiretown on Tuesday.

Mr. G. B. Morang and son, Bertie, have 
resumed fheir work at Wilson’s Beach.

Miss Marjorie Lambert arrived home 
from Fredericton on Saturday and will 
remain until Christmas.

Mr. Frank \Pendleton, Jr. visited his 
wife in St. Stephen for a few days last 
week.

Capt. Fred Lord came home from Boca
bec, on Wednesday! where he has been 
painting the new cottages for the past 
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stuart and baby, 
Lawrence, returned to' Red Beach on Fri 
day, after a very pleasant visit made with 
friends on the Island.

The ladies of 'the Auxiliary met at the 
Parsonage on Wednesday afternoon.

>•<
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J. A. SHIRLEY 8 CLEARANCE SALE |

I Of Everything in the Store Offers Decidedly U

the Greatest Value of the Season

and „ GlassPaintsHardware,o
1 J=301

w n e •Remember this ! Paint insurance 
on your buildings is just as lm- 
portant as fire insurance. 1H HUE are putting OUR GREATEST EFFORTS into this 

IVl occasion, and likewise our Greatest Values. A genuine 
m&M reduction sale on the class of goods we sell is of great 
importance to those who buy, for it means high-class merchan
dise of the highest character at prices far below ordinary.

I At the extremely low prices that we offer the good things won t 
jj last long. Don’t delay. Be among the first to come,

r /V’V -■

Sherwin - Williamsi
Paints and Varnishes

nI
»

Fire may never come, but the deteriorating effect of 
the weather on buildings of every kind is certain, un
less protected by paint.

gStsSsSmSgs
regular use of paint.

A Discount of 15% on all lines of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishings.
A Special Discount of 20% on all Summer- 
wear.
10% Discount on Shoes and Rubbers.

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I.
Dec. 4.

Miss Myrtle Newman, of Campobello, 
and Mr. Creamer, of Calais, have been 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Cummings. ^

Mrs. Milton ChaBery, of Eastport, spent 
Saturday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Chaffey. She accompanied her 
little daughter, Dorothy, who has been 
visiting her grandparents for two weeks.

No services were held in the U. B. 
church here on Sunday last owing to the 
severe storm.

Mrs. Neill Whalen accompanied Mrs. 
Geo. Moseley and children back to their 
home at Woodland, Me., on Saturday last-

Cum-

fi n
/

w ture a little later. /■

of years of experiment and experience m pamt making
ft We are glad to report that Albin

8 * ft ! mings, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cum-
■ y ’ ft I mings, escaped a fatal accident, almost
■ ft I by miracle, on Monday, p. m., while he.

ir 4"intnrlmïl A 117 I and a young companion were out gunning
■ f If VV ■ Î While climbing up a bank, the gun caught

. ft - FV- % | l\ljl-ll l Ijil If ft in a tree, causing it to discharge, shooting
* CAIMT A NhprWS ft Albin through the shoulder. Drs. Brooks

SAINT ANDREWS g and Murray were summoned, and dressed
■ '__________ -

:

You’llInvestigate! It’s to your own best interests to do so. 
find our goods to be every bit as good ' as we claim. Come.

___ ___________ [
O ■ -3I

1■ ■ .
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4 You Can’t Prove
ANYTHING

By Listening
I Over 1800 music lovers, in St John, N. B., 

Hi heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com 
H6 parison with the Re-Creation of her voice by 
its Thomas A. Edison's great invention.

w;1
ih’M The NEW EDISON

and could not distinguish between the artist's 
living voice and Mr. Edison’s Re-Creation of 
it by means of his wonderful new art by 
which he Re-Creates all forms of music.

Hear The NEW EDISON at Your 
Nearest Dealers.

MISS IDA GARDNER
she sang at the Imperial 
eatre. St. John, N. B., 

Monday, April 2, in direct 
comparison with Edison’s 
Re-Creation of her voice

Th

St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
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Sr., were 
;nds at St.

i>tiri>lin*r. "a dollar a cotisa nd is ab
surd !”

'*Of vourstV* agreed .Newmark. "W‘> 
e.\|V<-i it to be. it is in leaded as a 
peiialt.v (ii rase you don't break out 
\ our own r.unways in lime.’*

••!>*viil not stand lor suvh foolish 
uesa”' pounded lieiuzman.

"Very well." said Newmark crisply, 
reaching for the contract.

But Heinzman clung to It 
"It is absurd." he repeated In a mild

er tone. "See. 1 vill strike It out” He 
did so with a few dashes of the pen.

"YVe have no intention." stated New
mark. with decision, “of giving you 
the cbu6ce to hang up our drive." 

lieiuzman caught his breath.
"So that is what you think!” he 

shouted. Hè tore the contract In piece* 
and threw it in the wastebasket "Get

jacks say that the woods are the poor 
mail’s overcoat.”

Orde followed her In silence. She 
seemed to be quite without responsi
bility it# regard to him. and yet an oc
casional random remark thrown in his 
direction proved that he was not for
gotten. Finally they emerged from 
the beech woods.

She turned and waved her hat at the 
beech woods falling somber against 
the lowering sun.

"Goodby,” she said gravely, “and 
pleasant dreams to you. 1 hope those 
very saucy little birds won’t keep you 
awake." She looked up at Orde. “He 
was rather nice to tis this afternoon,” 
she explained, "and it’s always well to 
be polite to them anyway.” She gazed 
steadily at Orde for sigas of amuse
ment. He resolutely held his face 
sympathetic.

"Now I think we’ll go home,” said

A UNION GOVERNMENT, NOT A 
COALITION THE RIYERMAN I

as hostess to 
her home on

BY STEWART EDWARD WHITE
Copyright, 1908. 

by the McClure Company vThere is room to suppose that a large 
number of the men who have heretofore 
been prominent in politics still insist on 
viewing the new National Government as 

Coalition rather than as a real Union 
Government. The attempt to form a 
Coalition failed. Out of the travail of the 
Dominion there has been born something

HE loaf that never j 
varies. The same ? 

I yesterday, today and to- j 
v morrow—the 
& “REGAL” loaf.

orm gave the 
the season.

T±Chapter
lES! 12 I

infinitely stronger if its life can be pre
served through these first critical months.

Sir George Foster, a responsible Minis
ter of the Crown, rightly recognizes as a 
direct demand from the people, the true 
origin of Union Government, when he

UNDAY afternoon Orde. leaving 
Newmark to devices of his own,SCut Ladies, Shoes 

I Black—Brown— 
hr—Havana Brown 
ling colors; also 
1 Remember thesA 
are the latest Fall—' '

walked slowly up the main 
street, turned to the right 

down one of the shaded side residence 
streets that ended dually In a beauti- 

. „ . . ! ful glistening sand bill. Orde seated
says : The Union Government is not a h,mse|{ ou the 8moot'b clean sand and 
piece of Cabinet furniture made up with removed bls hat. He saw these things 
tool, chisel and plane. Union Govern- an(j ;n imagination the far upper 
ment, such as we have to-day, and if we stretches of the river, with the mills 
had it more perfectly than we have it and yards and booms «tending for 
to-day, what I am saying would be still miles, and still above them the marshes 

true,—started down amongst the and the flats where the river widened
below the Big Bend. That would be 
the location for the booms of the new 

. , ... company—a cheap property on which
among them since war broke out. It ^ partners had already secured a 
grew up gradually and continued uniform- Taiaay0n. To right and left stretched 
ly in the hearts of the people. They y,e long Michigan coast, with hills 
realized that if Canada was to play h r topped with the green of twisted pine, 
part in the war, her ablest men, irrespec- firs and beeches, with always its beach 
live of their past affiliations, were needed of sand, deep and dry to the very edge, 
to administer and direct the affairs of the After he bad cooled be arose and

s,„. .. , * b... — “saari-sr “
bravest sons were needed to fight in the w,|ked ek)wly ,arther and farther Into

the forest
A fresh breeze darkened the bine 

velvet surface of the water, tumbled 
the white foam hissing up the beach, 
blew forward over the dunes a fine 
hurrying wist of sand and bore to 
Orde at last the refreshment of the 
wide spaces. A woman, walking slow
ly, bent her head against the force of 
this wind. ,

Orde watched her idly. He caught 
himself admiring the grace of her deft 
and sudden movements and the sway 
of her willowy figure.

As though directed by some unseen 
guide, her course veered more and 
more until it led directly to the spot 
where Orde stood.
When she was 
within ten feet of 
him she at last 
raised her head

|
%
*a s

[Latest Styles in 
fomen—aad Chil 
er Boots. See the 
j—F awn—White— 
Colors, 18 Battons,

omit of here!” he cried.
Orde’s bauds twitched nervously. 
"You to refuse our offer?”
‘Refuse! Yes—you and your whole 

capoodle!” yelled Heinzman.
Once in the open street Orde drew i. 

deep breath of relief.
"Whew!” said he. “That was a ter 

We’ve gone off the wrong foot

.-J-hifàü'ÜL

She.
They made their»way to the edge of 

the sand hill. The low slanting sun 
cast across the vista a sleepy light of 
evening.

"How. would you like to live In a 
place like that all your life?” asked 
Orde.

"I don’t know.” She weighed her 
words carefully. "It would depend

STORE
Mmore

people of this country, has been seeded 
there and has grown and developed

-XRoofing, $3.00 ror'
j^hat time.”

Nçwmark was amused.
"You don't mean to say 

you!” he marveled.
"What?” asked Orde;
"It was all rubbish. . He saw wp had 

spotted his little scheme, and he had 
to retreat. It was as plain as the nose 
on your face. We’ve got an enemy 
our hands in any case and one we ll 
have to look out for He’ll try to.make 
trouble on the river. Perhaps he’ll try 
to block the stream by not breaking

Telephone 42-3 
d Post Office that fooled

'—*■

i \

We Can Supply Youyove ttrenches. I believe if it were possible to 
take a poll of the individual opinions of 
the people of Capada nineteen-twentieths 
of them would be ardent supporters of 
the Union principle. The members of 
the Union Government believe that behind 
them is the honest, earnest, thorough 
conviction that united national effort will 
be put forth so as to give every possible 

of backing in the great cause.”
Let this challenge to ‘ the common 

people of Canada be taken up gladly and 
these words proved true at the coming 
election.

WITH ANYTHING IN THE
■!' » his roll ways.”

The partners hunted out the little 
frame building in which Johnson con
ducted his business.

“I see no use in it,” said Johnson 
"1 can run me own widout help from 
any man."

“Which seems to settle that!” said 
Newmark to Orde after they had left. 

** “Now,” said Newmark as they trudg 
ed back to their hotel, "this proposi
tion of Heinzman*s has given me an 
klea. I’m not going to try to sell this 
stock outside, but to the men who own 
timber along the river. Then they 
won’t be objecting to the tolls, for if 
the company makes any profits part 
will go to them. I’ll take these con
tracts to show we can do the business, 
and I’ll see about incorporation and 
get a proper office and equipments. Of 

we’ll have to make this our

1jV?ûUPlLohn, N. B., 
direct com
ber voice by Hardware, Mill, Plumbing 

and Steamfitting Lines
"!V

IN
k the artist’s 
[-Creation of 
new art by 
music. V And You Will Always Find Our Goods of the Better Grade•unce

It Your

N. B.J " I wonder what makes men have this 
itdhing for office ?" " I suppose it is be
cause most of them have to scratcq for 
a living."—Baltimore American.

“Good night"
The place isn’t of so much importance, 
It seems to me. It’s the life one Is 
called to. It’s whether one finds her 
soul's realm or not that a place Is liva
ble or not"

Orde looked out over the raw little 
village with a new interest

Her whole aspect seemed to have 
' changed with the descent Into the con
ventionality of the village street The 
old, gentle, though self contained re
serve had returned.

| “I came down with Jane and Mrs. 
Hubbard to see Mr. Hubbard off ou 
the boat for Milwaukee last night" 
she told Mm. “Of course we had to 
wait over Sunday. Mrs. Hubbard and 
Jane bad to see some relative or other, 
but I preferred to take a walk.”

“Where are you staying ?’ asked 
Orde.

“At the Bennetts’.”
I They said little more until the Ben
netts’ gate was reached. Orde de-

so the young man 
could see some
thing besides the 
top of her bat 
Orde looked 
plump Into her 
eyes.

‘•Hello!’’ she 
said cheerfully 
and unsurprised 
and sank down 
crosslegged at his 
feet »

course 
headquarters.”

“I suppose so," said Orde a little 
blankly. After an Instant he laughed. 
"Do you know. I hadn’t thought of 
that!"

/
m "Also,” went on Newmark calmly, 

"I’ll buy the supplies to the best ad
vantage 1 can.”

“And I?” inquired Orde.
“Get the booms built and improve 

the river. Begin to get your crew. 
You can start right off. We have my 
money to begin on.”

Orde laughed.
{ "My! She’s a nice big job, isn’t she7’ 

he cried joyously.

itary,
bles

more 
g day 
) care Orde stoed quite 1/ 

■notionlens. over- vlt
by astonish- V >

ment Her face,
Its long oval 
framed to the 
banda of the 
gray veil and the
down turned helm of the hat, looked cltned to go to. 
fip «mtHwff info Ms. I “I , want to thank yon," she said.

“Why, Miss Bishop!" cried Orde, find- “Ton did not once act as though you 
“What are yon doing ' thought 1 was silly or crazy. And you 

didn’t try, as all the rest of them 
would, to act silly too. You couldn’t 
have done It. Oh. yon may have felt 
It—1 know"’ She smiled one of her 
quaint and quizzical smiles. “But 
aren’t built for foolishness. They bave 
to leave that to us. You’ve been very 
nice this afternoon, and It’s helped a 
lot. Good night.”

Orde, however, walked back to the 
hotel in a black rage with himself over 
what he termed his imbecility. As be 
remembered it he had made just one 
consecutive speech that afternoon.

-Joe.” said he to Newmark, “what’s 
'the plural form ,of Incubus? Isn’t It 
‘busses?’ ”

“lncubi.” answered Newmark. 
“Thanks." said Orde gloomily.

have it 
shapes a * 1 T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., i“Hello/” she sold 

cheerfully. I

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK
” Ycu seem mighty happy over our dry 
— " “I am. I am a liquor merchant inlaw.

an adjacent town."—Washington Star,tog Ms voice, 
here?”

A faint shade of annoyance crossed 
her brow.

r

I»'
“Oh, I could ask the same of you, 

and then we’d talk about how sur
prised we are, world without end," said 
she. “The Important tiling la that here 
Is sand to play in. and there la the lake, 
and here are we, and the day la charm
ing, and it’s good to be alive. Sit down 
and dig a hole! We’ve all the Common 
dura to explain things In."

hie laughed and seated himself to 
tffe her. Without further talk and 
quite gravely they commenced to scoop 
out an excavation between them, pil
ing the sand over themselves and on 
either side as was most convenient 
As the bole grew deeper they had to 
lean over more and more. Their heads 
sometimes brushed ever so lightly; 
their hands perforce touched. She 
looked np happily at Orde. thrusting 
the loose heir from In front of her eyes.

She arose to her feet shaking the 
rand free from her skirts. "Now let’s 
go somewhere else." she raid. **I 

' think through these woods. Oan we 
1 get hack to town this way?”
I “Tee.” replied Orde. “The

1 New Brunswick Boys 
Thrilled the Worlds;-ii

For weeks and weeks that seemed like years and years they 
trained in the mud of England, marched through the slime, and slept 
under blankets that never weçe dry and they did not

For weeks and Weeks that seemed like years and years they lived 
in the trenches of France, stood in mud and water up to their waists, 
and waited. Yet they did not murmur.

And then their chance came. Over the top they went with a 
yell—those boys from the towns and farms of this Province—smashed 
their way through the picked troops of Germany and for all time coupled 
the names of Courcelette, Vimy Ridge, and Passchendaele with that 
of New Brunswick.

murmur.
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Show You Are Worthy 
The Name They Won

HAVE Heiuz^nau’s contract all 
drawn,” said Newmark the next 
morning, "and 1 think I’ll go 
around with you to the office.” 

They found the little German await
ing i hem. Newmark immediately ^ook 
charge of tfie interview.

"I have executed here the contract 
and'the bonds secured by Mr. t>rde’s 
and my shares of stock in the new 
company.” he explained

Heinzman reached his hands for the 
his glasses at 

As he read, how-

Kennedy’s Hotel I
tSt. Andrews, N. B'

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
xv-

That feat thrilled the world. The fighting Twenty-Sixth won a name and 
fame second to none in the whole British Army. That name is now the proud 
heritage of the people at home. Show you are worthy of it. Place that name and 
those boys above party strife. Unite to maintain the New Brunswick units at 
the front and the name they have fought and bled to win.

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Stea.mfivai>
Will reopen in June.Closed for the winter.

Rates quoted on application.
■■ 1THE ROYAL HOTEL Vote|ier 

Union Candidates
papers, beaming over 
the two young men. 
ever, his smile vanished.

••Vat Is this?’ he Inquired, crispness 
in his voice. “You tolt me.” he ac
cused Orde. “dot you were not bre- 
pared to break out the railways. You 
tolt me vou would egspect me to do 
that for myself. Well, why do you 
pat in this?” reading from the paper 
in his hand:

?
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Ma 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms - 75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

i’ll r* !
nnerI

Yr
Vote for the Union Government Candidates because they are pledged to 

support your lads at the front. It is no longer a case of Liberal or Conservative, 
but you must choose between Union Government and supporting your own at the 
front or Laurier and the repeal of the Military Service Act.

“Election means just one thing—you are either going to 
send men to back up the Canadians, or you are not.”

Hon. F. B. Camel!

I# said rollwaya belonging to said

ties of the second part do Fefu«Mr 
not exercise due diligence in hr«ll'>nS <™ 
said railways, the said parties of tits tlrst 
part shall themselves break out sald rolh 
ways, and the said parties of [fiesecond 
part do hereby agree to reimburse 
parties of the first part at the *nie 
dollar per thousand hoard feet

"That In merely to protect onnielves,” 
Struck in Newmark 

«Hut," exolixled Heinzman, hla fac*

"In case

ilSTTHE OVERLAND
THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR f
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The
Irritation
caused by shaving or 
chapped skin is

Quickly Relieved
by applying

Mentholatum

A Healing Salve
which is sold and recom
mended by the leading 
druggists throughout the 
Maritime Provinces.

2 sizes—2?c and 30c
Always keep a jar heady

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous size sample.

The Mentholatum Co.
Bridgeburg, Out.

13-6-17.
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SITE carry a large and complete stock and give 
™ you the same LOW PRICES on orders sent 
in by mail as are given by our salesmen. ^ We 
are looking for your trade and want to have you 
feel that it is our earnest endeavor to serve you 
promptly, economically and satisfactorily.

MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
mail orders are not handled 

entire satisfaction, you will do us a favor
Whenever your 
to your 
by advising us at once. t

On Orders Over $5.00 We Prepay Express ChargesI
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between St. John and St. Andrews that 
the number of visitors to the town from 
that quarter could be greatly increased. 
It was always a pleasure to come to St. 
Andrews. - i

our common enemy. He had realizec 
that more troops must be sent to then 
from Canada and that more 
forthcoming by voluntary enlistment. T 
enforce compulsory service was hard, bu 

' it was the only alternative, and it 
a new law in the Canadian Statutes. Ir. 
1904 Sir Wilfred Laurier enacted 
pulsory service law which included 
from 18 to 60 years of age, who were u. 
be selected by blind chance. The presen: 
law required the services of men from 2< 
to 45 years of age and allowed for thei- 
selection in the fairest way possible t< 
devise in order to get the best service fo: 
the country’s good. No man who 
being of service to his country by 
ducing food or ammunition was. in the 
final appeal, refused exemption : and se 
condly to the highest court, a supreme 
Judge of exemptions had beén appointee 
to sit at Ottawa. Even if a man who wa- 
needed at home for other genuine reason- 
were drafted into thp army, he could be 
returned to his home by the military au
thorities. Laurier said that a referendum 
was necessary before conscription coulc 
be made a law. If Laurier is returned n 
power he will have with him seventy o: 
seventy-five men who do not believe that 
Canada should stay in the war. Shoulc 
Canada back out now her name would be 
covered with shame. The Russians have 
tried having a referendum, and we know 
the result. We do not realize the awfu. 
calamity that would have befallen the Ai 
lied troops if the Canadians had not held 
Ypres. These men must be supportée 
with the utmost expedition, there was no 
time for a referendum. A delay of a 
year spelt complete disaster. We now 
enjoy liberties that our fathers fought for. 
and we must fight for the liberties of the 
whole future civilization. Not only on 
Dec. 17 must we see that our aims are 
for the highest good, but a life-time of en 
deavor is before us. If Canada does 
support the men in the trenches he did 
not want to be the Premier of Canada 
but he believed that Canada would send 
a message of comfort, and joy, and hope 
to the men in the trenches on Dec. 17.

Dr. D. H. MacAlister,
The speaker who followed the Premier 

was Dr. MacAlister, of Sussex. He spoke 
of the great pleasure it had been to all to 
listen to the masterly address delivered to 
Sir Robert in a common-sense way with
out any flowery language. "It was as 
plain as the nose on your face.” he declar 
ed. For himself he was a hidebound 
Liberal, and it was causing him 
strange feelings to find himself on a plat 
form with Borden and with Mr. Belding. 
whose writings in the Conservative press 
had often caused him much amusement, 
never mind Mr. Belding was doing some 
good work now. Now was the time to 
forget We just had to decide if we 
would vote for the Kaiser, Bourassa, and 
Willie Todd ; or for the King, Union 
Government, and Tommy Hartt He ask 
ed Pte. McQuoid how the soldiers in the 
trenches wanted us to vote, and was told 
they wanted us to vote for the Union 
Government. Procrastination was sug 
gested for us, and he was reminded of a 
horse story. Maurice sold Lewis a horse 
on the guarantee that the horse could 
trot in 2.10. Lewis entered the horse for 
forthcoming race and iost pretty heavily 
as the horse trotted in 3.10. Maurice s 
reply to Lewis’s complaints was " Well if 
he trotted in 3.10 instead of 2.10 couldn’t 
you have waited a minute.” We did not 
want to wait a minute and lose this war 
He had been a staunch Liberal until 
Laurier’s manifesto was published, he was 
all through with Laurier then. He did 
not believe that Laurier was a greater 
man than Borden, he had lived in a better 
age that was all. Did we know that he 
felt sorry for Will Todd and Laurier? 
They did not know what they were up 
against. This was not a time for politics, 
all members should have been returned 
by acclamation, fdr the cause at stake 
was a matter of life and death. We are 
living in an age that cannot be repeated, 
and Canada at war would be disgraced if 
she did not vote to support a joint govern 
ment of Liberals and Conservatives and 
against procrastination which would bring 
the Germans into our midst 

All of the speakers were listened too 
with great interest and frequently ap 
plauded, while Dr. MacAlister was greeted 
with much laughter. During the intervals 
between the speeches the Women’s Cana 
dian Club choirrwith Mrs. B. Hanson as 
pianist, and assisted by several male 
voices, rendered some very suitable 
patriotic selections, for which the Premier 

there were fewer men and greater demand expressed his own personal gratitude 
peace prices were not possible, the only The meeting was in evefy way successful 
way to get back te them was by Victory, and will long be remembered by those 
and not by laws. The prevention of who were fortunate enough to be present 
combinations to raise prices could and 
had been done. Packers were allowed 
only 2 per cent profit on each sale, and 
7 per cent profit on invested capital, any 
profit above that was subject to taxation 
by the State. That the system of war 
profits taxation i$ a very perfect one is 
shown by the fact that it has been adopt- 
ed‘in its entirety by the U. S. A.

Sir Robert Borden went on to tell of |_ 
the way in which his government had 
met the declaration of war in August,
1914; how his message to the Mother 
Country, that Canada would stand by the 
Empire to the end, had had the unani
mous approval of the House ; how recruit
ing had gone on with splendid enthusiasm 
Then he had paid visits to England and 
to the Canadian lines in France and Flan
ders, and had seen the terrible conditions 
which no one had been able to express, 
the condition under which our Boys are 
bravely keeping back and pressing back

®1Sranm
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

v 1 :p were norTENDER the above caption we referred 
L in our last issue to the organized 

interruption in Quebec Province of all 
public meetings held in favor of Union 
Government candidates ; and about the 
time the article was being written there 
occured at Sherebrooke a disgraceful scene 
which we describe in another column _ 
This brutal outrage, and the outcry of in
dignation throughout Canada- which fol
lowed it, seemed to have impressed upon 
Laurier Liberal campaign leaders the un
desirability (to put it mildly) of continu
ing such methods of political warfare, 
only comparable with the German out
rages perpetrated in France, in Flanders, 
and on the high seas. Rule-or-Ruin seems 
to be the motto—the guiding principle— 
of the Quebec followers of Sir Wilfred 
Laurier. It is therefore the patriotic 
duty of every person in the land who 
loves freedom to do all in his power to 
prevent them from doing either the one 
or the other. Laurier rule in Canada in 
this crisis of the British Empire, and of 
the world at large, would mean a calami
ty beyond expression ; and if the ruin did 
not precede the rule it would be certsin 
to follow it.

In Charlotte County the campaign is 
being conducted with dignity and all 
seriousness, but at the same time there 
is a reluctance oo the part of many to 
break away from old party affiliations: 
and there is some mumbling of old shib
boleths, some screeds of antediluvian 
campaign gag. It may or may not be an 
advantage that the professed Laurier Lib
erals in Charlotte County have no news
paper within the country to give publicity 
to the motives which are actuating them 
in the political contest they are waging; 
but if the “ Charlotte County Rhymes " 
which appear as a " Political Advertise
ment ” in this week’s Calais Advertiser 
are a specimen of the Laurier Liberals’ 
literary output, we think the party will 
be better served without than with a par
ty organ. Fletcher of Saltoun told of a 
great man who said he did not care who 
made the people’s laws so much as who 
made their songs ; but if the ” Rhymes ” 
above referred to are on the same plane 
as would be the laws framedby the same 
people, then the less we have of their 
doggerel and their dogmas the better.

St. Andrews and St Stephen were favor
ed on Tuesday by a visit of Rt. Hon. Sir 
Robert L. Borden, and he addressed large 
appreciative, and enthuiastic audiences 
in both Towns. Hon. Mr. F. B. Carvell 
will address audiences in St. George and 
St. Stephen on Monday. Other outside 
speakers have addressed mëetings of the 
electors in several parts of the County; 
but for the most part the meetings, which 
have been both numerous and well-attend
ed, have been addressed only by local 
men. At no meeting yet has any unto
ward incident occurred, nor is any likely 
ro occur ; for no matter how strongly 
people hold their views on political and 
other questions, intolerance of the views 
of others is not a conspicuous feature 
with the people of Charlotte County.

,

: j
*|||||||: Sir Robert L. Borden was no-

Ii U In introducing Sir Robert Borden, the 
speaker for whose address the audience 
had been eagerly looking forward and 
whose coming forward was greeted with 
prolonged cheering, the chairman said 
that Sir. Robert’s patience in the con
ducting of affairs of state could only be 
likened to the patience of Job, but -even 
Job indulged in language that he believed 
was unprintable when provoked beyond 
endurance, and it seemed that the time 
had edme for the Premier to throw aside 
some of his patience. %

Sir Robert Borden did not deny the 
charge of patience, on the contrary he 
said that one of his colleagues had offered 
to back bin ten to onè if ever he should 
enter into a contest with the patriarch 
Job to see which had the most patience. 
He declared the present time to be one 
when the gravest in the annals of Ca
nadian history, when the future of the 
Liberal party and the Conservative party 
were alike insignificant and when Union 
jn the cause of the great war was the only 
possible form of Gouemment. He had 
often asked the question, "Why should 
not a Union Government be the best ?” 
Up to the present he had had no answer 
to that question. We could not conceive 
of the men at the front dividing up into 
Liberal and Conservative camps; were 
such a thing to happen it would bring 
disaster and disgrace on the fair name of 
Canada that those tboys had made so 
glorious. If, then, Union Government 
was desirable, was any objection being 
made to the personnel of which that Gov
ernment was composed. In May of the 
present year he had asked Laurier to co
operate with fiim to form a UnionGovern- 
ment which should have equality of 
membership for each party with himself 
for the Premier,—let it be remembered 
that at the time the Conservatives had a 
majority of over forty members in the 
House. Laurier refused the offer, which 
was then made to prominent Liberals 
individually, and though the the pathway 
had been thorny, the forming of a Union 
Government had been accomplished, even 
in spite of thei.protests of some of ghis 
own. Conservative, party. There were at 
the present time ten Conservatives and 
eight Liberals holding portfolio in the 
Cabinet, and he was endeavoring to get 
two more Liberals from the province of 
Quebec to come in. He then enumerated 
the Libérais who had come in, showing 
them to be the strongest, ablest* and 
most representative men in the Liberal 
party. The formation of a Union Gover- 
nment in England by Mr. Asquith had 
been regarded by the people of England 
as sacred a duty as if it had been a call 
from the trenches.
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ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA.
!§!I!Saturday, 8st December 1917

HrHtOGRESS OF THE WAR
[November 29 to December 5]

N the week under review the war en
tered the forty-first month of its 

caurse, and the situation was such that 
the end could not be even dimly perceived, 
though the final result was more positive
ly assured.

Ia the Western campaign occurred 
soaie of the very fiercest fighting of the 
war, in the Cambrai salient, pretty well 
over the whole of the new front from 
Moeuvres through Bourlon Wood, Marco- 
ing. La Vaoquerie, and Gonnelieu to 
ViBars-Guislain. At the extreme apex of 
tiie salient. Cantaing, Noyelles, and 
Masnières, the British had to yield ground, 
which they had not been able to recover; 
but at several other points where the 
Germans broke through the British lines 
they were subsequently ejected. The 
British lost very considerably in killed 
and wounded, and in prisoners captured 
by the Germans, but the losses they in
flicted on the Germans were said to be 
enormously in excess of the British cas
ualties. The Germans claim to have 
captured 100 British guns, but this has 
neither been confirmed nor denied.
Though the losses were very severe on 
both sides, the advantage of position 
rested with the British. At other poipts 
on the Western front considerable activity 
was kept up during the week, but no im
portant changes in position resulted.

Little can be said of the Russian and 
Rumanian campaign during the week, 
hostilities haying been practically sus
pended, The political situation in Russia 
Overshadowed the military, and np sign 
or prospect of reorganization was in sight.
Those who know Russia and the Russians 
beat are very sangunie that a way out of 
the impasse will soon be found.

Some activity was reported in the 
Mesopotamian campaign, but its precise 
locality was not designated. As the Brit
ish and Russians were reported to be in 
successful cooperation, it was apparent 
that the Russian troops in the Caucasian 
campaign were not under the control of 
the Bolshevik i

Scant sews only was received of the 
campaign in Palestine. The Turks were 
strongly resisting the further British ad
vance on Jerusalem, which was said to 
have been evacuated of the Jewish popu
lation, perhaps as à necessary military 
precaution, the sympathy of the Jews 
being naturally and strongly with the 
Entente Allies.

The long expected news of the end of 
the campaign in what was German East 
Africa was received during the week, the 
entire country having been freed: of Ger
mans, the last small band of whom had 
crossed over into Portuguese territory 
where they are not likely long to remain 

N at large. Germany has now lost her last 
remaining colonial possession, a territory 
of 384,000 square miles, which has ulti
mately been’ conquered by British, Bel
gian, and Portuguese troops.

Great activity was reported in the 
Balkan campaign on the whole front from 
Albania to the Vardar, but precise and 
extended details were not forthcoming.

The situation in the Italian campaign 
was practically unchanged during the 
week, but it was said that the Teutons 
were preparing for another advance, pre
sumably in the direction of Venice 
There seemed to be full confidence that 
the Italians, reinforced by other members 
of the Entente Alliance, were in a posi
tion to oppose successfully any further 
Austro-German advance.

The German submarine campaign 
claimed a large number of victims in 
merchant vessels sunk during the week, 
and some slight details were published 
concerning one of the most serious losses, 
that of the Apapa, in the torpedoing of 
which many lives were lost.

An event connected with the war was 
the publication of a letter by the Marquis 
of Lansdowne, in which he advocated 
measures to be taken for a discussion of 
terms of peace. The letter ie generally 
considered untimely and ill-advised, Çut it 
may yet be discussed in a more sympath
etic manner.

The new session of Congress at Wash
ington, which began on Dec. 3, and the 
delivery of the Pressdential Address on 
the following day, focus the attention of 
the world on the measures the United 
States will adopt in further prosecution of
the war. One matter advised in the Ad- quote from them in this issue.
dress, a declaration of war by the United
Sûtes against Austria-Hungary, is likely
soon to be sanctioned by Congressional
enactment The full effect of American
participation in the war will soon be felt
in France and Flanders.
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RT. HON. SIR ROBERT L BORDEN
SUPPORTED BY TWO "HIDE-BOUND” LIBERALS not

SPEAKS IN THE INTEREST OF UNION GOVERNMENT

AT AN ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING IN 
ANDRÆLEO HALL

The Premier of the Dominion, Sir 
Robert Borden, was accorded a splendid 
reception when he addressed the people 
of St. Andrews on Tuesday afternoon. 
The Andræleo Hall was crowded with an 
earnest and enthusiastic audience. The 
first speaker to be introduced to the meet
ing by the chairman, Mr. Wallace Broad, 
was the former M. P., and it is hoped the 
future Unionist M. P., for the County of 
Charlotte, Mr. T. A. Hartt.

Mr. Hartt spoke of the great opportun
ity that those present were about to enjoy, 
listening to the Premier of Canada’s ex
planation of the greatest is^ue ever before 
the Dominion. The day was a memorable 
one in the Town’s history, as it had wit
nessed the home-coming of Pte. Vincent 
McQuoid, who had returned wounded and 
unfit for further active service; three 
sons from his family had gone, and he 
was the only one to return. Three sons 
from the McMullon family had also gone 
overseas, and one of them, Arthur Mc
Mullon, was present, having arrived home 
on sick-leave ; he hoped soon to return to 
active service. Both of these men were 
on the platform, and with them were 
Sergt Slater who had enlisted in the 4th 
Pioneers when they were encamped near 
St Andrews, Curtis Lowery whose home 
is in this* neighbourhood, and all these 
men could say that the boys they had left 
behind them in the trenches had but one 
feeling—they wanted to see this war 
through to a successful finish.

He referred to his personal confidence 
in the leader of the Union Party after 
having been associated with him for 
several years before he had formed his 
present Union Government,—the strong
est combination of able men that Canada 
had ever seen, that was pledged to stand 
by the Mother country and the Boys at 
the front to the very end. In the short 
sitting of the House at Ottawa in 1914, 
which lasted only a few days, Laurier had 
said, "If Germamy wins nothing else 
matters. Canada will give her last man 
and her last dollar to carry on this war." 
How has Laurier kept this promise ? His 
own province of Quebec has given far less 
of both money and men than any other 
province in the Dominion. Those soldiers 
that have gone from French-speaking 
Canada have proved some of the best in 
the trenches, they make good fighters, and 
if the others had been taught the right 
point of view, as Laurier could have 
taught them, Quebec would have sent its 
full share of men. What promises had 
Borden made ? He had said that Canada 
would send 500,000’men to help the Allies, 
and he had said that he would support 
the men in the trenches and he steadfast
ly adhered to his purpose. Which man 
were we to support, the man who broke 
his promises or the man who kept his 
promises ? The Laurier Liberal Associa
tion in Town had displayed in the win
dows of its Rooms a very fine poster of 
bacon, and he had received through the 
post some Laurier literature on the cover 
of which was the appropriate emblem of 
a pig. Perhaps the Association did not 
know, had not read perhaps, that the 
Union Government had already settled 
the bacon question,—Sir Robert Borden 
would explain that in the course of his 
address,—but Laurier’s followers seemed 
to be thinking of bacon and their 
stomachs rather than the momentous 
crisis which the country was facing. He 
left it to his hearers, which did they want, 
Laurier and the Pig or the Union Govero- 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget ift Cow ment and the Union Jack ?

Mr. J. F. Gregory

The second speaker to address the 
meeting was Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, of St 
John, who declared himself to be an ont 
and out Liberal, but a Liberal who bad 
never been a politican, the large lumber 
industry which he controlled and which 
operated in Quebec and New Brunswick, 
giving employment to between six and 
seven hundred men, had kept him suffi
ciently busy. Laurier he declared to be 
the biggest thinker and ablest man of his 
time, but his time was over. Now, in his 
old age, he had lost the support of the 
better thinking Liberals, who were able 
to see clearly that now was not the time 
for party politics, the war must be ended 
first. Borden was " the first citizen of the 
Dominion,” but to-day he had played 
second fiddle, and quite right too. It was 
not for the Premier that the railway

Having disposed of any doubts regard
ing the personnel of the Union Govem-

, , , , , ment, he went on to outline its policy,station of St. Andrews had been thronged ^ prjmary object wag ^ carrying.on o{
with a welcoming crowd, that the bells ^ war and the se^g „{ reinforcements 
had rung, and the streets and holies to the men m the trenches. In pursuing 
were gay with flags. It was or te. tba(. it ^ad already accomplished
Vincent McQuoid, and he asked Pte much domestic reform as welL though it 
McQuoid if he would do him the honor of had on|y been in existence some six or 
shaking hands with him. There was weeks and the opportunities for
hardly a home in Canada that had not its holding sittjngs had ^ hard jndeed tQ
interests centred m some soldier boy, and make what domestic ref0rms
this common bond of sympathy has made ^ hg proc£eded t0 explain. First oi 
the Union of Parties possib e. e im aii the old patronage list had been abolish- 
mediate good which union had brought to ^ neyer agam would in ^
the country was evidenced by the aboli- enunent ^ obtajned except Qn indjvidual 
tion of thfe patronage list. What we need- merjt Secondly, a Civil Service Act had 
ed was less patronage and more patriots. ^ passed tQ agect ^ thg inside and
As an employer of a large number of men the outslde which provided ^
he had come into frequent conference ^ appUcants for p^ns in the Civil 
with the exemption tribunals, and he had ^ obtain them through com.
found that a fan- statement of his case Thirfl an independent pur-
had always given him fair treatment at chaliDg commission had been formed to 
their hands. Where , man could serve ^ departmental supplies by means
his country better by staying at home Qf ^ Fourthlyi
than by going overseas w.tih the orce» siml,ar tQ the
that man was exempte*The^selective ^ .p ^ |n ^ y & A. had been in
draft which the Union Government had tgd_ The u. S. A. had since raised
provided for wasthe same as the system J ^ for ^ higher mcomeS-
now being earned out m ‘he U S A and y* same rise would be made in the 
with n° "Motion whatever though this taxation of incomes act Fifth-
draft had been necessary he d d no be- ^ taxation had ^ regulat.
lieve that voluntary enlistoent could m y ^ ^ ^ ^ Canada than
any sense be said to have failed, when we ^ ^ Sfarthly> Order
realized that out of a total population oi *ndl had ^ which forbade

•.-**«*.****. «£

regretted. One of his own engineers in . .. , TT -
his Quebec mills had *en the Lt of 
the Levis regiment, and though young1*- 
and only married a few months before 
the war broke opt, he had not enlisted 
and was still in Canada, ' though not in 
Mr. Gregory’s employ. We must send 
reinforcements, and if such men would 
not go voluntarily the selective draft must 
be resorted to ; but remember all French 
Canadians, are not such men, witness the 
fi9th Battalion. It was not for us to say 
when the war was going to end, it was for 
Germany to say. We mighrwant to stop, 
but Germany might see fit to come after 
us. With regard to the referendum 
which Laurier proposed holding should 
he be returned to power, surely the pres
ent election was a referendum, and surely 
it would voice the will of the people that 
more reinforcements l)e sent to the men 
in the trenches. In conclusion he said 
that though he was a frequent visitqr at 
the Algonquin Hotel during the summer, 
this was the first time he had the 
pleasure of addressing a St Andrews 
-audience, and he much appreciated the 
attention that had been given to him.
He hoped that the new Government at 
Fredericton would so improve the roads

SCANDINAVIAN KINGS
REACH AN AGREEMENT* \

Christania, Friday, November 30.—The 
Kings, of Norway, Denmark, and Sweden 
at their conference here, says an official 
statement, reached an agreement on the 
following points :

(1.) By reason of the harmony existing 
between the three countries, however long 
the war may last and whatever form it 
may take, the cordial relations and mut
ual confidence of the three kingdoms shall 
be maintained.

(2) In conform ity with previous declar
ations and policies of the three countries 
it is the full intention of their Govern
ments each for itself to observe the ut
most degree of neutrality toward all be- 
ligerent Powers.

(3.) The desire is expressed reciprocally 
to aid one another with merchandise dur
ing the present difficulties and special 
representatives are to meet immediately 
to facilitate the exchange of merchandise.

At the meetiug then! was a discussion 
in reference to legislation dealing with 
the relations of foreign and Scandinavian 
subjects. An agreement also was reach
ed regarding the continuation of prepara
tory measures toward safeguarding the 
common interests of neutrals during and 
■after the war. The desirability of co
operation between the three countries 
was expressed as at previous conferences.

‘ . T:
AN APALUNG CALAMITY

Chuach—“ f see by the paper that girl- 
in Eastport Me., are earning as high as 
$52 a week packing sardines." Gotham 
” Bqt you a new hat they’ll have those 
girls over in New York before long, work 
irig es conductors in the subway cars 
Yonkers Statesman.

As we go to press we are without the 
details of the frightful calamity which oc
curred in Halifax on Thursday morning. 
An American vessel laden with ammuni
tion was leaving the harbor when she was 
rammed by a vessel entering It, and both 
vessels immediately blew up with the loss 
of all onboard. The explosion wrecked 
many buildings in the City, and fires start
ed in many places, the whole of the north 
end being in flames. Hundreds of people 

killed outright, and more than a

ACureiofr Pimples
"You don’t need mercury .pot ash

any other strong mineral to 
pimples caused by poor

Mood. Take Extract of Roots—
druggist calls it “Molher Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup—and your akin 
will clear up as fresh as a baby’s. 
It will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels." Get the

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
At drug store».

■were
thousand injured. The Friday morning 

contain fuller details, but theypapers
reach this office too late to enable us to

" Tobacco,” said the lecturer, “ makes 
men ugly, idiotic, and paralytic. I know 
this from experience.’’—Boston 7 ranscript. J---- --- -——hi
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McAllister maae a direct and able speech, short stay and will join his unit near 
At the conclusion of his address, the Christmas time. His friends wish him 
sounds of the band were heard and there the best of luck, 
centered the field on the shoulders of a 
party of comrades, four returned soldiers 
who had just arrived on the evening ex
press^ They were placed on the platform 
and were greeted by the premier and the 
other gentlemen with the utmost kind- ' 
ness

o
Local and General§ Social and Personal

Oooe
Mrs. Herbert Everett arrived' on Tues

day to spend the winter with relatives.
Mr. M. N. Cockburn has been in To

ronto on *business.
Mrs. Wm. Carson spent the week-end 

in Halifax to see her brother, Lieut. Capt. 
Horace Gove, who is leaving for ovreseas.

Miss'Jessie Stewart, who has been very
A food sale in aid of Catholic Missions 

will be held in A. E. O’Neill's store on 
Saturday afternoon Dec. 15th.

Mr. Horace Cole was in town on Wed
nesday.

itat tile Chipman Hospital, is reported to 
Mrsibwty recovering.

mu:
- .3':

OBITUARY I

and cordiality, and were given a tre
mendous ovation by the audience. Noth
ing could have been more opportune 
than the appearance of these men, shaken 
young soldiers to show the people that 
more assistance should at once be sent 
overssas to help the soldiers there to win 
the war. Walter Tuck, one of the return
ed soldiers was called on to speak, and in 
a straightforward, manly Way did so 
thanking the audience for their splendid 
reception, and urged them fo send quiçk- 
ly the necessary reinforcements.

"O Canada” was sung and at the close 
"God Save our splendid men.” There 
was great enthusiasm and great was the 
applause, when the Prime Minister and 
his Colleagues were speaking ' and many 
were the cheers that went up with a 
general shout for Sir Robert the Union 
Government, Mr. Thomas Hartt, the 
Empire, Canada, and the returned soldiers. 
On Monday next St. 
the grand pleasure of a yisit from Mr. 
Frank B. Carvell and to hear him speak 
for the Unionist Goveriiment.

THE.RED CROSS SOCIETY George Mosley 
Cummings’ Cove, Deer Island, Dec. 4.— 

On Wednesday morning of last week the 
sad news reached the Island that George 
Mosley, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Mosley,, of Fairhaven, and husband of 
Mrs. Gladys (Appleby) Mosley, had met 
death uhder the most shocking circum
stances while working in Woodland, Me. 
He, with four or five other men were 
workihg on the night shift in a building 
close to an immense pile of pulpwood,- 
2700 cords. Something started the pile 
of wood which crashed against the build
ing, causing it to collapse under the 
pressure and pinning Mr. Mosley beneath 
the pile; and it was several hours before 
the body could be extricatd. Mr. Mosley 
gloved from the Island some five years 
ago; and during his stay at Woodland 
he had succeeded well, was popular with 
his employers and had a host of frienns 
both there, and here, and his death at an 
âge of 32 years under such sad circum
stances is deplorable.

The remains accompanied tyy his heart
broken young wife, and three little 
children, were conveyed to the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.Frank Appleby, 
at Chocolate Cove, where on Friday, p. m. 
the sad services were conducted by Rev. 
Jos. Lambert, pastor of the North Chris
tian Church of Eastport, who gave a 
beautiful and comforting talk to the 
mourners. The funeral was exceptional
ly large. The choir composed of Mrs. 
Fremont McNeill, Mrs. Frank Hooper, 
Willie McNeill and Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Dixon sang " Jesus Lover of My Soul g 
and ” Nearer My God to Thee.” Beautiful 
floral tributes adorned the casket. Inter
ment was in the family lot in the cemetery 
at Chocolate Cove.

>
Mrs. Roy Grimmer, of New York, has The last meeting of the Red Cross 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. G, D. Grimmer, g^jy for the year waf heia on
Mrs. Wm. Rollins is in the Calais Hos- November 30th, and all the finished work

was packed in a case for shipment to 
Headquarters in St. John. The list of 
articles which the case contained is as 
follows : 168 prs. socks, 21 shirts, 21 sheets 

The friends of Miss Amelia Kennedy 5qq mouth wipes, 47 knitted* sponges 
regret to hear that she has had to under- 5 knitted sleeveless sweaters, 1 Balaclava 
go an operation at the Chipman Hospital helmet, 1 pr. wristlets. The list speaks 
St. Stephen.

pital.
Customs Officer Newman, of Wilson’s 

Beach, was in town cm Satnrday.

\

well for the industry of the Society, and
Customs Ofiicer Carson, of Welshpool, for the Juniors who made many of the

the socks. Included with the work fromwas in town on Saturday.
the local branch wa$ a consignment of 54 
prs. of socks and 9 suits of pyjamas sent 
in by the ladies of Bocabec.

The thanks of the Society are due to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McQuoid spent the Mrs. Edwin Odell and Miss May Morris 

week end in St. John.

Rev. Thos. Hicks preached a strong 
Union Sermon on Sunday evening in the 
Methodist Church.

for the very welcome gifts of the two 
Mrs. Rowena Senna and little daughters sleeveless sweaters, two prs. socks, one

Balaclava helmet, one pr. wristlets, and

m is to have

have returned from Vermont,
St. Andrews turned out mssse on the sum of $2 from Mrs. Odell and $2 from 

Pte. Vincent ^*ss Moms.Tuesday to welcome 
McQuoid, of the 115th. Flags were flown 
all over the town. The school children in which she spoke of her retirement from

the active work of Provincial Treasurer

Mrs. Henry Mitchell, of Campobello, is 
a patient at the Chipman Hospital.

James Inches, agent for the Dominion 
Express Co., has moved his office from 
the Inches & Grimmer store, to the store 
occupied by Grimmer Bros., near the C. 
P. R. Depot. The store has been divided 
and made into two stores, which will- be 
used by Mr. W. L. Grimmer as well as the 
Express office.

Mrs. John E. Algar is recovering from 
the effects of a bad fall she received some 
two weeks ago. ,

Several ladies interested in the conser
vation of food have been placing pledge 
cards to that purpose in all homes in St 
Stephen and Milltown where householders 
would sign the pledge.

Mrs. *N. • A. Olsson is visiting Boston 
friends.

Mrs. M. G. Patten, of Melrose, Mass., 
is visiting Calais friends.

Mrs. Joseph Reed is spending a few 
days in Eastport visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Greenlaw, of Haning- 
ton, Maine, have been spending a few 
days in St Stephen.
. Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Ladd have gone to 
Brunswick, Georgia, to spend the cold 
season. Dr. Ladd, who is a skilled opti
cian, will practice his profession while in 
the South.

A letter from Lady Tilley was read

were at the station in a body and as Pte.
McQuoid came out of the train, sang of the ^'«y. her successor being Mr. C.

Soldiers of the King." As the auto- B- AUen- and ^d that by her desire all 
mobile, gaily decorated with flags, moved Presidents of local branches of the Society

now members of the Provincial 
branch, and Mrs. G. H. Stickney, our

and ,werethe townup the street
church bells were rung. Pte. Vincent 
MeQuoiql is one of three brothers who local President, was therefore entitled to 
have gone to do their bit for their country, he present at all the meetings of the 
Two will never return and our welcome Provincial Branch, 
for the third is tingjed with sadness as we 
think of the white crosses over there.

With Pte. McQuoid was Sgt Slater, a alwa3rs come to her from St Andrews,
when, during her term of office as Pro
vincial Treaeurer of the Society, she had

Lady Tilley also expressed her grateful 
thanks for the reBdy response that had

veteran of the Boer War, who came from 
Nova Scotia to enlist with the Fourth 
Pioneers last year. He bears two gold 
stripes on his sleeve, which show that he 
was twice wounded. Although not a na
tive of our town, St. Andrews is glad to 
weioome him once more.

appealed for special funds.

SHIP OFFERS TO SURRENDER
Mrs. Joel Mitchell 

Campobello, Dec. 3. The death on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, of Robina 
A., wife of Joel Mitchell, brought sorrow 
to the home and to the whole community. 
The deceased was stricken with pneumo
nia about two weeks ago and, though 
the best of medical aid and attendance 
was provided, succumbed to the dread 
disease. She was sixty-eight years of age 
and is survived by her loving husband, 
and a sister, Mrs. Alice Flockton, of 
Campobello Island. The funeral service 
was held on Friday at the Anglican Church 
of which the deceased was a member. 
Rev. G. E. Tobin officiating,

An Atlantic Port, December 1.—Mistak
ing the stray shots from a Government 
rifle range, where troops were at target 
practice, for a hostile bombardment, the 
crew of a Norwegian bark, huddled below 

Mr. Percy Odell returned on Tuesday decks, meekly offered to surrender yester- 
froat a visit to Amherst.

The mission boxes of the Presbyterian 
Sunday School were opened on Sunday 
and found te contain $300.

day to Government surfmen who went
Daring the winter the Baptist mid-week to investigate, 

prayer service will be held at the h 
of the members of the congregation.

The Coast Guardsmen noticed the ship 
_ _ \ at a standstill without signs of life aboard

Miss Kathleen O'Neill is visiting up- and sent a boat out to what they believed 
river friends. to be a deserted craft. They found a

Mrs. McManus, of Malden, formerly thoroughly frightened crew. The skipper
protesting that they had offered noresist-

les

Miss Eliza McLeod, is visiting in town 
gain after an absence of twenty-seven ance- offered to surrender.

In the dense fog the bark had drifted 
so far inshore while beating up the At
lantic coast that stray shots from the 
target range had whistled through sails 
and rigging. The Norwegians thought 

la a letter from France Lieut. Fraser they had been attacked from the shore 
Araistrong speaks of Allan Mac Donald. ^ violation of some new navigation law 
He says, I suppose you hava learned by put jnto force because of the war, and of 
this time that1 Mac ’ has been wounded

Mrs. Thomas Burton, who has beefi 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank McVay, 
has returned to St. Andrews.

a
years*

Miss Elsie McQuoid has gone to St. 
Stephen, to enter the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital to train for a nurse.

■■ «îçr
Mr. Harold H. Murchie, of Calais, has 

been appointed Washington County dir
ector of the War Savings Organization.

Miss Lorena Hunt is visiting Boston 
triends.

Mrs. Henry Maxwell 
Emily Maxwell, widow of the late Henry 

Maxwell, died on Tuesday morning at 
the residence of Mr. Elmer Anderson. 

The deceased, who had been practically 
helpless for the last few years, was seventy 
eight years old. She belonged to one of 
the best known families of St Andrews. 
She was a daughter of the late M. J. C. 
Andrews, a descendent of Rev. Samuel 
Andrews. Previous to her long illness 
she took a great interest in the affairs of 
the town, and was widely known for her 
charity and kindness. She is survived by 
two sons, Fred, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and 
Marshall, of Logan, West Virginia ; two 
sisters, Mrs. Fred Stevenson, and Mrs. 
James Mowatt; and two brothers, Mr. 
Fred Andrews and Mr, Shelton Andrews, 

The funeral service was held at her late 
residence on Thursday morning by Rev. 

G. H. Elliot. The body was taken by 
steamer Grand Manan to St. Stephen for 
interment at Old Ridge.

Dean Clerke, son of Mr. W. W. Clerke, 
has joined the Canadian Royal' Flying 
Corps, after a fine examination in Halifax. 
He is at his home in St. Stephen for a

which they^were in ignorance. Explana- 
and is now ia ‘Blighty/ If no serious tions flnall> quieted ^ men, and the
complications set in, he should come bark proceeded to port, 
through O. K., and is rather envied by the 
rest of the boys in getting such a fine 
little ' Blighty.’ Mac was doing fine, and 
we miss him greatly around the battery.”

Up-River Doings
St Stepeen, N. B. Dec. 5.

All ReadyMr. Royden Smith has been accepted 
for the Air Service.

The Women’s Patriotic Association held 
a large and interesting meeting in Mill- 

Mra Lloyd Murray and Miss Alice town last Monday evening. The speak- 
Grimmer drove to St Stephen on Thurs- era were : Mrs. A E. Vessev, Mrs. John

McGibbon, Rev. W, C. Goucher, and Cor- 
Mr. Fred Maxwell, of Brooklyn, N. Y., poral Grant from McAdam. The ad- 

was in town to attend the funeral of his dresses were all spirited and enthusiastic.
There was a splendid Musical programme 

Mise Alice O'Neill has returned from and at the close the national anthem was 
an extended trip to New York and other sung, and the pledge to the Union gover

nment and to Mr. T. A. Hartt the Un- 
TheChamcook W. A held a most sue- ionist Candidate, was generally signed, 

ceseful sale of food and fancy articles on
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For A Full Line of 
PROVISIONS

iay.

mother.

Christmas andtitle*

Our Store is beautiful
ly trimmed with ever
green wreaths, and 
our centre tables are 
loaded with pretty 
articles for Cliristmas 

Gifts.

We are showing an exceptional

ly fine line of English JWool 

Chinchilla Cloth Coats, made ex

tra long,|hig! collars and pockets; 

colors darklgrey,{medium grey, 

brown, black and navy. If yon 

want a good looking, warm and 

comfortable coat, these are just 

the things yon are looking for.

On Tuesday evening the St. Stephen 
Saturday afternoon last Ovér seventy- ] Curling Rink was turned inro a huge 
ire dollars was realized. GROCERIESBOOKS FOR 

CHRISTMAS
auditorium and was filled to its utmost

Mrs. Alphonse Cummings entertained capacity, by an intensely loyal and inter- 
her friends an Tuesday evening. esting audience, to listen to speeches by 

Miss Lida Greenlaw, of .Waweig is the Sir Borden' the leader of the
guest ci her sister, Mrs. T. A Hartt ^”5^0“nTor d"’H

Miss Cathcart and Miss Wilde entertain- gj^0 TlTspecial train ajriv^rom 
ed, number of the,r fr.ends on Tuesday St Andrews at 8 0,dock> The Military 
evening. Band, and a committee of Union Govem-

Mrs. Wentworth, of Deer Island, spent ment supporters were at the statlqn to
meet the distinguished visitors, and to 
conduct them to the Curling Rink, where 
a grand reception was given them. May- 

Mrs. Wm. Hare received word from or Grimmer called the meeting to order, 
(AUwa.-Thumday that her husband,
CpI. Wm. Hare, had died of wounds on 0f st John, then Sir Robert Borden, who 
November 12th. The sympathy of St spoke with convincing earnestness, 
Andrews goes out to Mrs. Hare in her and held the attention of the large as-, 
great lose sembly for an hour or more. Dr. D. H
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Boy Scant and other books for j

\

J. D. GRIMMER
boys.the week-end with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. F. CTHailoran. 1 IOI6 Red Cross Nurse and other ! 
g books for girls.

Toy Books for the little ones.

§000000600000000000000000

Our stock of Boy’s Own and 
i! Girl’s Own Annuals is very 

small.

Better have your copy put 
away for you at once.

«

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

We regret very much that a 
large number of subscribers in ar
rears have neglected to respond to 
our repeated and urgent requests 
to pay the amount of subscrip
tions due or overdue. In each 
case the amount is small ; in the 
aggregate the total is very large. 
Statements were sent out in the 
latter part of September ; and the
address-slip on each paper or 
wrapper is itself a statement, as 
thereon the date to which the sub
scription is paid and on which a 
renewal is due. The mailing-list 
has been corrected to December 
5. if you, were in arrears on 
that date kindly remit without 
further delay the amount due.

BEACON PRESS COMPANY.

For Sale !1

} Old Tea Looks AU Right
C Old tea and fresh tea, poor tea and'good 
Jr tea, all look alike. No wonder a woman 
1) often gets a bulk tea she doesn’t like.
X Red Rose Tea in 
ti the sealed package is 

1 * always fresh, always 
I good, always worth 

I [ the price on the label.

1L Kept Good by the 
1L Sealed Package

Middlings 
Cotton Seed Meal 
Oatmeal Feed 
Bran
Young Pigs

H. O’Neill

• t * _....  .■■■P'v!
0000000000000000000000000

We will lake subscriptions for 
any current magazine ; the Xmas 

! present that lasts a fall year,

000000000660000066060060
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C. C. GRANT The Wren Drug and 
Book StoreST. STEPHEN
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We have just received a shipment of

Ladies’ Silk
WAISTS

in the following shades

Pink, Flésh-Color, Rose, 
Blue, Green, Yellow and 
Black.

Dress Silks and Poplins, 36 inch 
in a large variety of shades

Also a new lot of Ladies’ Neck 
Wear in all the Latest Styles

DRY GOODS STORE ' t
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More Bread and Better Bread—i
too.Better Pastry,

Order a barrel of Purity Flour, and prove its
superior quality in 
your home. Your 
success with bread, 
rolls, cakes, and 
pastry will be such 
that you will never 
be satisfied to use 
any other flour.

mmmvr

PURITy FLOUR

Put It To The Test

THE BEACON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 19171
t-

985 pounds, costing $26.75 for feed, leav
ing a profit of $17.11. The cost was $11.94 
for the first six months, $14.09 for the 
second six months, $15.06 for the third 
six months and $15.66 for the remaining 
80 days. One born on May 17th, 1915 
was sold at 23 months for 10 cents per 
pound and weighed 1045 pounds. The 
feed cost $77.77, leaving a profit above 
feed of $26.73. The cost for the first year 
was $40.23, for the next 23 months $37.54.
The meal fed the first steer averaged 2.32 
pounds per day for the the period, and to 
the second 3.26 per day. The second 
Steer was fed the first year nearly double 
the meal given the first one, approximate 
ly 3 pounds per day on the average. While 
some meal is necessary the first year, most vour 
economical gains will be made when it plant life, which may directly, or indirect- 
does not exceed an average of 2 pounds ly, cause rotting. It is, therefore, impera- 
per day, commencing with very light feed
ing when the calf is about 6 weeks old 
and gradually increasing. The meai ra
tion used is equal parts crushed oats, bran be maintained, 
and oilmeal.

HON. MR. CARVELL TO ir»«,f" •upport"D“'
Sincerely yours,

F. B. CARVELL 
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 12,1917.

BROWN THE ELECTORS
y

BREAD WAR THE^QUFSTION BEFORE THE 
PEOPLE PROFITS FROM STEER FEEDING

To the Electors of the Electoral 
District of Victoria and Carle- 
ton :

Ladies and Gentlemen :

Received Fresh Every Day. (Experimental Farm Note)
At the Experimental Station, Kentville,

N. S., experiments have been conducted 
with winter feeding of steers purchased 
in the fall and turned off in the spring for 
beef. Eighteen steers purchased in Nov
ember, 1913, cost 5i<, and were sold at 

per pound live weight. They aver
aged 1050 pounds at the start of the test 
covering 140 days, and when finished 
averaged 1272 pounds, making a gain of 
222 pounds per steer. The average cost 
of feed per steer was $28.35, or 20$ cents 
per day. The average cost of each steer 
was $60.37. They sold for $92.22, increas
ing in value $31.85, which, less cost of 
.feed $28,35, leaves a profit of $3.50 per 
steer.

Twenty-four steers purchased in Nov
ember, 1914, cost 5$ cents and were sold 
at 7 cents per pound live weight. They 
averaged 853 pounds at the start of the 
test covering 121 days, and when finished 
averaged 1091 pounds, making a gain of 
238 pounds per steer. The average cost 
of feed per steer was $24.42, or 20.18 cents 
per day. The average cost of each steer 
was $49.04. They sold for $76.37, increas
ing in value $27.33, which, less cost of 
feed $24.42 leaves a profit of $2.91 per

When the Military Service Act st^en ur steers purchased inNov- 
KpSSf Premier'ÏÊÏÏÏÏ ember. 191, cost 5$ cents, and were sold 

of May last, a shamdeavage arose &L TZtln SZ
throughout Canada at large, and, test “'T'"*120 dayf- and *hen fimsheod 
in voting upon this all important £faged 1065 pounds makmg a gamq
measure unfortunately twenty-five 2ffP°unds
of my colleagues and myself found °f feed was $25 H or J°'95 cents

... ___- ___ -,l The average cost of each steer was $46.31.ourselves at variance with our for increa,ing in value
leader as to advisiabihty ot sup- -
P°hrtihngI freefvldmit^tômë: Twen” st^t purLLlë nJv

Snghnew in the political life of ember,1916, cost events, and couldl have 
Canada, and something that had been sold at end of feedput penod for 9J
not existed in the British Empire <*r P°und "v,e,,we,g,ht; T I* , 
for more than 100 years, until the aged 858 pounds at the start ofthe to* 

had been in progress for about cover‘n* da>s' and averaged 1154

« rvh'; »Zi n JdLm “ -• Bl15’ ” "
~ -o«ld b= died upon ,o.„-
&r.h,5dT,^'^;=-1-:

of political economy, ideas of a"d atl! cents per pound hveweight 

government and the liberty of the ™ [ “nds when makjng a
Æïf.te^f-dldSr'i; r-r-™ “h ‘r *2

-h=r,.r< .o rnafc .hi, -orld ,
fit p ace in which people may day \hey^ld for $13079 each. The

dWForfouPre1Cong months ^y col- ^ TorTthleagues and myself attempted to pnce$55.77^r». total of $99.13, leaving
findaome common ground with a profit of $316^or a gam of S3.95 each
our leader on this great issue, on above cost offeedoverwhat wouldhave
which we could appeal to the been »ade had they been soldat the
country, but unfortunately we pnce offered onMarch 31sL
failed ; and believing as I do, that 11 wd‘be no,1“f
the first duty of every citizen is to tween ^‘"8 “d u cent!
do his utmost and^ee thath^is

succeJul prosecution of ihis war, 3 ce",s ia“i®-1917 had ““
after many long and weary nego-' on Marc s as were * ° ,
dations, l decided to accept the three previous years. The 1916-191-
pS°innowLuutn sovernment ":uhha°::„

This governmenPtyhas been form- cents which accounts for the unusual 

ed by a union of both Conserva- profits.
dves and Liberals for the express The 1913 steers were fed 60 pound 
purpose of carrying on the affairs mots, 12 pounds hay, a* pounds meal
h the country, if elected, until the mixture Per d*T °n the average' 
close of the war and a reasonable 1914 they were fed 60 pounds too s or

thereafter in which to de- pounds ensilage, 12 pounds hay and 8.65 mobil!Ïe thëe army Ind Place the pounds mea, mixture per day on the ave, 
country again upon a peace foot- »ge. In 1915 they were fed 47 6 pounds 
frig. When that has been accorn- root, <*32.9 pounds ensilage, Wounds 
plished, our agreement ceases, and hay and 6.17 pounds meal per day. 
every member of the government, 1916 they were fed 52.71 pounds turmps 
whether Liberal or Conservative, or 42.64 pounds ensilage, 10 pounds hay 
is at perfect liberty to pursue any and 5.10 pounds meal mixture per ay 
course which in his conscience he It would appear that an average 50 o o5 
may deem right and proper. pounds root pr 40 to 45 pounds ensilage

We have allowed all matters of «> 12 pounds hay and 5 to b pounds
local and political interest to Can- meal mixture per day is a satisfactory 
ada to remain -in abeyance until ration for economical gams in steers of 
peace has been declared; and to the size under test during the past thrqe 
devote our whole attention to the years. The heaviest feeding of turnips 
energetic prosecution of the war.

Holding these views, and upon , , m
. this platform, 1 confidently appeal «edmg period, one pound of meal and 60 
I to you for your support, and, if pounds roots or 45 pounds ensilage being 

elected, promise you that not only given at that time. The meal is grade- 
will 1 give my whole energy to ally increased and tfie succulent feed 
the great object for which this lessened as the period advances, 
government was constituted, but The meal mixture used was composed 
also so far as my department is for the most part of 200 pounds bran, 200 
concerned, and so for as my opin- pounds cottonseed, lOOpounds commeal 
ion may prevail with my col- and 100 pounds crushed oats m 1913,1914 
leagues, the affairs of this country 1915. Owing to the high cost of comme» 
will be run on a business basis such and oats, they were, except at the start 
as never existed before. Patron- of the feeding period, left out of the ra- 
a<se committees and patronage turn in 1916-1917, and the meal miiture 
lists will be abolished, and the was composed principally of 200 pounds 
appointments to offices and other bran, 200 pounds middlings and 300 
necessary functions of govern- pounds cottonseed mixed. The mixture 
ment will be divided between used cost $1.50, $1.55, $1.55, and $1.89 per 

Supply of Confectionery, both political parties in as equit- hundred in 1913, 1914 1915 and I916re. 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes? qjjle a manner as it is possible, natively. The meal used in 1916-1917 

Cigars and Tobacco In other words, I intend to prac- to March 31st, was bought on a low mar-
always on hind jjL jn office what, for the past six ket and at the end of the feeding period

years, 1 have been preaching in the prices of feeds, were considerably 
opposition. I will probably not higher, costing for the last period of 50 
be able to accomplish all that I days after March 31st $2.25 per hundred, 
would like to db, but. in so far as One shorthorn.steer, born July 12,1914, 
in me lies I will do my best to raised from birth, solij at 20§ months of 
attain the goal before me. age for 7$ cents per pound. It weighed

Upon this platform, and with ——.  ----- —------ ------------------

Help to Save the 
White Flour The writs for the general elec

tion to be held on Dec. 17 next, 
having been issued, and, being the 
New Brunswick representative in 
the new union government, in ap
pealing to you for your support I 
feel it incumbent upon me in as 
brief a manner as possible to state 
to you my position, and the reason, 
for the formation of the govern
ment five weeks ago.

The real question before the 
electors of Canada to-day is 
whether or not this Dominion will 
do its full duty, not only to itself, 
the Empire at large, and the civili
zation of the world, but to the sol
diers who have already gone for
ward, many of whom have made 
the supreme sacrifice. Tens of 
thousands of others have been 
maimed and wounded, and two 
hundred thousand are still in Eur
ope fighting for you and me and 
everything which is of value in 
life.

inches of earth shouli be placed over the 
straw. Still later, when this earth has 
become frozen to a depth of about two 
inches, another covering of straw and 
earth should be made. When cold 
weather has finally set in the ventilators 
should be plugged with straw.

If the pit has been properly constructed 
and covered cortectly there is little danger 
of the roots rotting. As a pracauti-n. 
however, it is advisable to hang a thei 
mometer in every second ventilator and 
to consult it occasionally. If the temper 
ature in the pit gets higher than 45 F it is 
evident that heating is taking place, and 
the pit should be opened up and the in
fected area thoroughly cleaned out.

In the spring the layers of covering 
should be gradually removed, and the 
ventilators opened and. generally speak
ing, the protection modified to suit the 
rising temperature.

wet places will be formed which will fa- 
the growth of moulds, and other

H. J. Burton & Co. tive that during the first few weeks of 
storage, and in fact whenever the outside 
weather permits, thorough ventilation

The temperature in the cellar should be 
such that the roots will neither grow to 
any appreciable extent, nor yet1 freeze. 
From freezing to 40“ F may be considered 
as the extreme range. It is an excellent 
plan to hang a .thermometer in a con
venient place in the cellar and consult it 
daily. If the temperature is above say 38° 
F the ventilators should be opened snd, 
when it drops sufficiently, closed. When 
the warmer weather of spring and early 

has set in it is advisable to keep

H. O’NEILL CARE OF ROOTS IN STORAGE
UP-TO-DATE
MARKET

( Experimental Farms Note)
A great mpny tons of mangels, turnips 

and carrots aVe 
after being placed in storage. Everything 
may be done to insure a full crop and to 
harvest it at the proper time in good con
dition, yet, if not properly looked after 
during the winter months, a high percent
age of this crop may become a total loss. 
Such loss can be prevented only by prompt 
attention to the details of storage require-

lost annually by neglect

summer
the ventilators closed during the day and 
open during the night, so as to admit only 
cool air thus keeping the cellar cool as

WOOL (ROM SOUTH AFRICAlong as possible.
If roots are to be pitted outside it is 

essential that thorongh drainage is 
assured, either by choosing a location on 
sloping or sandy land, or by providing 
artificial drainage.

After the roots have been piled and the 
ventilators inserted the pile should be 
covered only with straw to the depth of 
about eight inches. Later in the season’ 
when cooler weather has set in, about 4

ments.
If a cellar is to be used for storage it 

should be thorouhly cleaned, the venti
lators put into good working order, and 
thorough drainage and protection from 
frost assured some time before it is filled. 
Usually in filling cellars it is customary 
to dump the roots down through a trap 
door in the floor above, or to roll them in 

shoot from windows at the ground

An Atlantic Port. November 28.—A 
Norwegian sailing ship, with sides covered 
in rust, brought 3,360 bales of high-grade 
wool from South Africa to this port yester
day. The vessel's masts were weather
beaten and her canvas patched and mil
dewed. During the long voyage few 
vessels were sighted.

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
, Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

level. No matter how much care is exer
cised in the performance of either of these 
operations, there is bound to be accumu
lations of broken and bruised roots and 
earth at the ends of the shoots, or be
neath the trap doors. Unless frozen, the 
broken and bruised roots, in such a mix
ture, will invariably rot and by so doing 
generate heat that will help to spread the 
infection to the surrounding sound roots, 
it is therefore obvious that accumulations 
of this nature should be thoroughly clean
ed out ar soon as possible after the har
vest has been completed, and the damage 
roots fed before they have had a chance

(
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

"1r
* XMAS GOODS

war
WE HAVE A FULL LINE IN

I Xmas Cards, Calendars, Booklets, 
and Calendar Pads, Toilet Cases, 
Brushes, PortfoUoes, Pocket Books, 
Clocks and Watches, Xmas Papers’ 
Books, Games, Perfumery, Safety 
Razors, Ganong’s Chocolates, Pipes, 
Cigars, and Tobacco.

to decay.
Frequently, during the winter months, 

will start among apparentlyrotting
sound roots, usually as a result of an un
sound root being buried among the others. 
Infection spreads rapidly among roots in 
storage, and all such infected areas should 
be thoroughly cleaned out whenever de-

j-

We will take your order for 
Personal Greeting Cards. tected.

All classes of roots lose a certain 
amount of moisture soon after harvest, 
by evaporation or, as it is commonly call
ed, sweating. If an adequate circulation 
of air among the roots has y>t been pro
vided for, this moisture will condense and

ST. MUMS DRUG STORE
g COCKBURN BROS.. Props.
" Cor. Water and King Streets

I
%

STICKNEY’S 
Wedgwood Store Union GovernmentEstablished 1844

is showing a fine collection of Cope
land Spode. A large variety in 
Aynsley China. Complete line in 
Queen Mary Chintz China. Royal 
Corona plates, bowls, jugs, with 
the Kilties decoration.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
WRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

is concentrating its efforts to win the War. It has 
gone about raising reinforcements in the only prac
tical way'; under the Military Service Act, 1917.

Laurier, Bourassa and their adherents admit their 
intention of holding up reinforcements so urgently 
needed in the trenches.
Where do YOU stand ?

1
A.E. O’NEILL’S

FOR

II MILLINERY
To Back up the Boys—

To Hasten Victory—
To Win the War—

AND
1 ‘ifc.
FANCY GOODS I or ensilage and the lightest feeding of 

meal mixtnre is made at the start of the
ST. ANDREWSWater St.

a
r*

STINSONS
tWUBIWIKIIlH SUPPORT UNION 

GOVERNMENTt

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE !

To Wnmen Every woman may vote who is a British subject 21 years of age, 
to Tf omen resident in Canada one year, and in the constituency 30 days, who 
V Otors2 is the mother, wife, widow, daughter, sister or half-sister of any
person male or female living or dead, who is serving or has served without Canada 
in any of the Military forces, or within or without Canada in any ofthe Naval forces 
of Canada or of Great Britain in the present war, or who has been honorab.y ci:s- 
charged from such services and the date of whose enlistment was prior to September 
20th, 1917.

ICE CREAM
A Fresh

L
I i"r a STINSON
t »T- ANDREWS J Unionist Party Publicity Committee.

*
m

Try a Beacon Adv.
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SOME UNUSll 
SERVING CAP

There are about 6(j 
taken on the Atlantid 
in an average year, al 
catch reaches the coJ 
use in the familiar ca 
ways of serving cannl 
unlimited, and below 
of the less common rl

Salmon Chartreusl 
spoons of gelatine in I 
water. Put one taJ 
*flion, one tablespoorl 
and one bay leaf in 1 
water and bring to thl 
four minutes. Add I 
strain and add the jufl 
a teaspoon of salt, an 
cayenne. Put ajayel 
tom of a jelly mould, I 
with a layer of cannel 
over the remaining pi 
Serve with a mayonnl 
sired.

Salmon Croquette! 
sauce with half a cul 
tablespoon each of bii 
the sauce thickens brl 
tents of one can of sal 
lemon juice. Form t| 
roll in bread crumbs I

Salmon Salad : Fli 
mon fine and mix will 
chopped cabbage, onel 
ped celery, a pinch cl 
paprika. Chill and sel 
dressing.

Salmon Salad : Tel 
salmon put one cup ol 
cup of chopped nuta 
sweet pickles. Mix I 
mayonnaise.

Salmon Sandwiches! 
can of salmon add 1 
salad dressing, two tal 
chopped sour cucumbl 
spoon of onion juice, d 
of mixed salt and pepj 
oughly and spread betl 
bread.

Baked Salmon Loal 
sized baking dish an 
browned cracker cruJ 
with mashed potatoj 
from a can of salmod 
bone and skin. Seasol 
salt and pepper and pi 
Cover with mashed poj 
of browned cracker cr| 
pieces of butter on tha 
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WBTWm ‘already have been drafted will be dis
banded aid sent back to their homes.

THE AMERICA* PJttSS
ASSOCIATION BANKRUPT

turn it out of the dish and pour parsley 
sauce over it.SOME UNUSUAL WAYS OF 

SERVING CANNED SALMON In the light of that clearly expressed 
certainty, talk on the part of Laurier 
candidates that the first draft of one hun
dred thousand men will not be interfered 
with by Sir Wilfred is the clumsiest kind 
of camouflage, deceiving no one except 
those who want to be deceived.

Salmon Turnovers : Make a light 
dough as for shortcake ; take one can of 
salmon and remove the skin and bones, 
and drain of the liquid from a can of peas. 
Roll out a piece of dough about six inches

A NIMAL crackers, and cocoa to drink, 
XJL That is the finest of suppers. I think ; / New York, Nov. 3—The American Press 

Association to-day fi,Ied a voluntary 
petition in bankruptcy in the federal court 
here. It placed its liabilities at approxi
mately $1,154,800 and its assets at $9,02&

When Pm grown up and can have what I please,
I think I shall always insist upon these.

What dq you choose when you’re offered a treat ?
When Mother says, " What would you like best to eat T 
Is it waffles and syrup, or cinnamon toast ?
It’s cocoa and animals that / love most 1

The kitchen’s the cosiest place that I kn 
The kettle is singing, the stove is aglow.
And there in the twilight, how jolly to see 
The cocoa and animals waiting fo

Daddy and Mother dine later in state,
With Mary to cock for them, Susan to wait ;
But they don’t have nearly as much fun as I ^
Who eat in the kitchen with Nurse standing by ;
And Daddy once said, he would like to be me.
Having cocoa and animals once more for tea Î

From ” Songs for a Little House,” by Christopher Morley. New York : George 
H. Doran Company. ' ,

There are about 60,000 tons of salmon 
taken on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
in an average year, and the bulk of this across. Place on the dough one table

spoon seach of peas apd salmon, a little 
salt and pepper and some butter. 
Moisten the edges of the dough with cold 
water, turn them over and press them to
gether with a fork. Bake in a moderate 
oven until a delicate brown.

catch reaches the consumer prepared for 
in the familiar can, but the number ofuse

ways of serving canned salmon is almost 
unlimited, and below will be found some 
of the less common methods.

ow:

Potted Salmon : Scald and drain three
Salmon Chartreuse: Soak two table

spoons of gelatine in one half cup of cold 
w,ater. Put one tablespoon of chopped 
&tiion, one tablespoon of chopped carrot, 
and one bay leaf in two cups of cold 
water and bring to the boil and boil for 
four minutes. Add dissolved gelatine, 
strain and add the juice of one lemon, half 
a teaspoon of salt, and a few grains of 
cayenne. Put ajayer of this in the bot
tom of a jelly mould, and when firm cover 
with a layer of canned salmon then pour 
over the remaining portion of the gelatine. 
Serve with a mayonnaise dressing if de
sired.

Salmon Croquettes : Make a white 
sauce with fiaif a cup of milk and one 
tablespoon each of butter and flour; when 
the sauce thickens break into it the con
tents of one can of salmon and add a little 
lemon juice. Form the mixture into balls, 
roll in bread crumbs and fry in hot lard.

Salmon Salad : Flake one can of sal
mon fine and mix with it one cup of finely 
chopped cabbage, one cup of finely chop
ped celery, a pinch of salt, and a little 
paprika. Chill and serve with mayonnaise 
dressing.

Salmon Salad : To one large can bf 
salmon put one cup of chopped celery, one 
cup of chopffed nuts, and four or five 
sweet pickles. Mix well with cream 
mayonnaise.

Salmon Sandwiches : To a one pound 
can of salmon add one tablespoon of 
salad dressing, two tablespoons of finely 
chopped sour cucumber pickles, one tea
spoon of onion juice, and half a teaspoon 
of mixed salt and pepper. Mix all thor
oughly and spread between thin slices of 
bread.

Baked Salmon Loaf : Grease a good 
sized baking dish and sprinkle it with 
browned cracker crumbs and then line 
with mashed potatoes. Drain the oil 
from a can of salmon and remove the 
bone and skin. Season the salmon with 
salt and pepper and pack it into the dish. 
Cover with mashed potatoes and a layer 
of browned cracker crumbs, and put a few 
pieces of butter on thee top. Bake for one 
half hour ill a fairly hot oven. To serve

r me.

Oh! My! That
c* si /'I ifbmells Good!

cans of,salmon ; remove skin and bonea 
Rub together in a bowl half a salt spoon 
of paprika, half a teaspoon of mace and 
a level teaspoon of salt Mix half of this 
spice mixture with the salmon and place 
it in an earthenware baking-dish. Wash 
free from salt one half pound of butter ; 
put half the butter and one clove of garlic, 
thinly sliced, over the salmon. Cover and 
bake for half an hour. Remove the sal
mon on to a platter ; now put the remain
der of the washed butter into the baking 
dish and set aside until the salmon is cold; 
then add the remainder of the spice 
mixture to the salmon and another dove 
of garlic peeled and mashed ; rub the sal
mon until smooth, then pour the contents 
of the baking-dish over it and mix well. 
Pack into small jars, and it will be ready 
for use in twenty-four hours. Covered 
with melted paraffin it will keep in a cool 
place for weeks.

Scalloped Salmon : Make a white sauce 
of a tablespoon of melted butter rubbed 
smooth with a heaping tablespoon of flour; 
and a pint of milk. Cook until it thickens, 
stirring constantly ; add a little salt, pep
per, and paprika, to taste. Remove the 
skin and bone from a can of salmon and 
separate the flakes with a fork. Butter a 
pudding-dish and place in it first a layer 
of bread crumbs and then a layer ot sal- 
chon with white sauce poured over it, and 
continue till the . dish is full, letting the 
top layer be one of bread crumbs. Put 
bits of butter on top and bake in the oven 
for about twenty minues, or until thor
oughly heated through and brown on top.

- ./
Is

l

5 And, madam, you should 
■* just smell the fragrance of 

crushed coffee after it is brewed. 
And the flavor of it ! Well, - 
you never tasted ground coffee 

with a flavor just like Red Rose 
Coffee. Coffee critics, those who have 
travelled far and wide and tasted coffees in 
various dimes, tell us they have never 
tasted more delirious coffee. Some have 
even said—but we will refrain from printing 
such high praise. We prefer you to try 
Red Rose Crushed Coffee without revealing 
anything further as to its quality. We 
don’t want to take all the edge off the 
surprise in store for you when you try it. 
And the same price it was three years ago.

,.xA
AN APPEAL TO THECurried Salmon : Melt two tablespoons 

of butter in a saucepan, add one-third of 
a cup of flour and one teaspoon of curry 
powder ; rub smooth in one pint of milk ; 
stir until it boils, season with salt ; add 
one can of salmon, and heat thoroughly 
while stirring. Serve on the centre of a 
platter with a border of hot boiled, rice, 
seasoned with bait, and dotted ,with but-

Creamed Salmon : Make a good white 
sauce and add a can of salmon separated 
into small pieces ; if the sauce is too thick 
add a little of the liquor from the fish. 
Serve on buttered toast or prisp soda 
crackers. This makes a good dish for 
breakfast, dinner, or supper, and can be 
prepared in ten minutes.

Salmon Stuffed Hot Rolls : Take ordin
ary full-cru* rolls. Cut off the vtops of 

The rolls, scoop out the crumbs, brush in
side and outside with melted butter, and 
put into a hot oven until they are a deli
cate brown. Fill the heated cases with 
creamed salmon, cover and serve.

Savoury Salmon : Cook in two heap
ing tablespoons of butter one finely-chop
ped green pepper, one minced onion, and 
one chopped tomato (or half a cup of can
ned tomatoes). Add one cup of milk, and 
stir until the pepper and onion are soft ; 
add one can of salmon, drained and 
minced ; simmer and serve hot.

V
WOMEN VOTERSM

To the Women of St Andrews :

There has been nothing more beautiful 
sinceJhe war began than the devotion of 
the women-folk of the soldiers to their 
men, living in discomfort and danger. 
The women have, in tips great majority 
of cases, abandoned every other interest 
in life, and given themselves up entirely 
to working for thr boys at, the Front. 
They knit them warm socks for the wet 
trenches, they send them heavy sweaters 
to keep out the searching cold of a Flem
ish winter, they ship them all sorts of 
comfortable garments and familiar deli
cacies.

Their minds can dwell upon nothing 
but their best beloved ones on the battle 
front, how they can comfort them, sustain 
them, keep them in good health and good 
heart, and enable them to press on like 
good soldiers. Is it conceivable that they 
will work night and day to give these 
soldier boys .of theirs mere bodily comfort 
and then will not spare halj-an-hour to 
cast a vote, which will give these men 
tne one thing'Hiey most covet—the rein
forcements which will bring Victory? 
Surely, the woman will be hard to find 
who will desert her husband, father 
brother or son, who is risking his life to 
insure her safety while he is in the very 
act of facing a deadly enemy whose bru
talities to women cry to heaven. His wo
men are called upon to vote whether or 
not reinforcements are to be sent to.sup
port and to relieve him. Strangers might 
be indifferent to hip sufferings, his danger 
or his fate but assuredly not his very own. 
If his loved ones in his own home cannot 
be trusted to do all in their power to 
enable him to “ carry on ” and take this 
.deadly risk for a longer time, who else 
will do it?

It. is impossible to believe that! this ' ap
peal from the fathers, husbands, brothers 
and sons at the Front will be disregarded 
by their sincerely loving, and anxiously 
listening, and devotedly laboring women
folk at home. They will vote as they 
have been working and longing and hop
ing. They will not give their beloved 
everything else, but deny them this one 
thing most desperately desired, tï*. t i ‘ ^

This is the time lof great testing. 
Party allegiance is a strong tie ; old asso
ciations and friendships are hard to break; 
old shibboelths have force long after their 
meaning is lost But hundreds iof good 
Canadians have to choose to-day between 
fond, familiar phrases and their own 
deep-seated sense of duty to their own 
country. Over in France, Grits and 
Tories, French and English, Orange and 
Catholic, are fighting together and sleep
ing peacefully side by side under the 
same white cross. Their cause is our 
cause. More than that, they themselves 
are our cause, their sacrifice is our debt, 
their blood a bond we must redeem. We 
senb„ them and we must support.fcthem 
there until their work is done, with the 
King’s peace over all.

THE WOMEN’S UNIONIST
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Red Rose 
Coffee

I

*

Salmon Hash : Flake coarsely one can 
of salmon. Melt two tablespoons of but
ter in a hot saucepan and stir into it one 
cup of rolled cracker crumbs, and then 
the salmon ; mix together and season 
with pepper, salt, and a'little cayenne. 
Mix one-fourtli of a teaspoon of dry mus
tard with the oil that was on the salmon, 
and stir it into the mixtuie, then add one 
ci:p of milk. When the whole is well 
heated through and thick it is ready to 

This makes and excellent dish to

E«6
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mm
T!“ Fine pair of spurs you have there, 

Colonel,” “ Yes.” “I suppose you won 
them on some battlefield.” “No,” said 
the Colonel, with some embarrassment 
“ The fact is, I won these spurs at a raffle.’. 
—Lnüisville Courier-Jotunal.

Pr
prepare on short notice.

Money invested in STORM WINDOWS brings handsome returns 
to-day. It is a well proven fact that the judicious use of them will 
save fuel and increase comfort and health." ^

With the necessity of conserving your coal so it will last as long 
as possible, and that you may not be inconvenienced the latter part of 
the year, should there be a shortage, together with the unusual econ
omy made possible by saving fuel now, you should seek the additional 
protection of STORM WINDOWS and STORM DOORS this year, if you 
have never done so before.

Orders for stock sizes filled promptly. Special sizes made to order.
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fÇfl Beware of the candidate] who says,he is 

for Laurier but stands for conscription. 
Such a man is straddling the fence, jn a 
dishonest attempt to get votes on both 
sides. The candidate Who stands for 
Laurier cannot stand for conscription ; 
the two art absolutely and utterly,, ir
reconcilable.

There is also the candidate who seeks 
to give the impression that Laurier m 
office would not interfere with,,the first 
draft of one hundred thousand men. No 
more flagrant game of deception for vote
getting purposes could possibly be played. 
Laurier is^against the present draft and 
all.other drafts, apd if he is elected to 
office not a man will leave Canada under 
the Military Service Act. Here are his 
oün words, expressed in his manifesto :

" As to the present Military Service 
Act my policy will be not to proceed 
further under its provisions until jhe 
people have an opportunity to pronounce 
upon it by way of referendum,”

There is no mistaking the intent and 
meaning of this language. It means that 
in the event of Sir Wilfred being returned 
to not only will the Military Service 
Act be repealed, but the men who may

Minard’s Liniment Cures Cold,, &c.

. *
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Memories Dear Mary :—
ifi ;Ht 4 says • Hj

I’ve just finished “putting down” my new lino
leums and mattings. How neatjand clean my kitchen 
looks ! How cool my bedrooms are and how easy to 
sweep and keep tidy !

My “girl ” just sings as she works. She was get
ting cross before. I don’t blame her. I ought to have 
been considerate of her surroundings as well as my own.

When you come over and see how refreshed my 
whole home is since I’ve fixed the floors, you too will 
get some new linoleum and matting.

XiMIM

of “the nicest cup of tea 
I ever tasted—

W: •

^ ‘vrII **
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KING COLE 
ORANGE 
PEKOE

y Gome over—HELEN. 
P.S. You get yours where I got mine—from

idtScfThe “Extra” in | 
Choice Tea « riigfjd Ifp

*
BUCHANAN & CO.|igp*

Water Street
*
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MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Timf|

PHASES OF THE MOON

December 
Last Quarter, 6 th.
New Moon, 14th .
First Quarter, 21st 
Full Moon, 28th..

WILHELM TO VON BELOW One of the best authorities on Type
writers is generally the Large Business 
College which acting as GO-BETWEEN 
to Student and thej/Büsiness world and 
desirious of giving practical training to 
their pupils—generally know the best 
machine. The {decision of the St. John 
Business College\to install ALL Reming
tons—discontinuing other makes—is an 
indication of the Readership of the Rem
ington Typewriter. \

A. MHne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

■ TRAVEL :1 was cured of painful Goitre by MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

BATARD McMULIN.
See the Kaiser’s message, . . under 

your command. . .
Between the parts of hawk and dove, 

But little rest I know,
My failing faith In Von above 

Now rests in von Below.

10'

iTTv^riChatham, Ont.
I was cured of Inflammation by MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.

.V
10b. 14m. a.m. 
5h. 17m. a.m 
2h. 7m. a. m 
5h- 52m. a.m.

. v
SYMPATHY WITH NATURE Walsh, Ont.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Fall and Winter Time Table 
Of The

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route 

Season 1917-18

London Chronicle.

J. H. BAILEY.rpm degree of ignoranae of external 
I nature in which men may remain 

depends partly on the number and char
acter of the subjects with which their 
minds may be otherwise occupied, and 
partly on a natural want of sensibility to 
the power of beauty of form and the 
other attributes of external objects. I do 
not think that there is ever such absolute 
incapacity in the eye for distinguishing 
and receiving pleasure from certain forms 
and colors, as there is In persons who 
are technically said to have no ear for 
distinguishing notes ; but there is 
ally every degree of bluntness and acute
ness, both for perceiving the truth of 
form, and for receiving pleasure from it
when perceived. And although I believe financer, d.ed, 1885.
even the lowest degree of these faculties December 9.—Gustav us Adolphus, King 
can be expanded almost unlimitedly by of Sweden, born, 1594 ; John Milton, Eng- 
cultivation. the pleasure received rewards lish poet, author, and patriot, born, 1608 ; 
not the labor necessary, and the pursuit Sir Anthony Vandyck, Dutch portrait 
is abandoned. So that while in those painter, died, 1641 ; Rev. William Whitson, 
whose sensations are naturally acute and English translator of Josephus, born, 1607; 
vivid, the call ef external nature is so Earl of Clarendon, English statesman and 
strong thatit must be obeyed, and is ever historian, died, 1674 ; Sierra Leone, British 
heard louder as the approach to her is West African colony, founded, 1786; 
nearer.—in those whose sensations are Joseph Bramah, English machinist and 
naturally blunt, the call is overpowered lock-maker, died, 1814 ; Samuel Wood- 
at once by other thoughts, and their fa- worth, American poet, author of The Old 
cutties of perception, weak originally, die Oaken Bucket, died, 1842 ; Father Mat- 
of disuse. With this kind of bodily sen- thew, Irish temperance advocate, died, 
sihility to color and form is intimately 1854.; Meredith Nicholson, American 
connected that higher sensibility which novelist, bom, 1866 ; Ezra Cornell, founder 
we revere as one of the chief attributes of Cornell University, died, 1874 ; Sir 
of all noble minds, and as thechlef spring Hugh Allan, Canadian financier and ship- 
of real poetry. 1 believe this kind of owner, died, 1882. 
sensibility may be entirely resolved into 
the acuteness of bodily sense of which I 
have been speaking, associated with love 
—love. I mean, in its infinite and holy 
functions, as it embraces divine and Inl

and brutal intelligences, and hallows 
the physical perception oi external -objects 
by association, gratitude, veneration, —
other pure feelings of our moral nature. ^ j£ars> born in Nova Scotia, 1800 ; Tom- 
And although the discovery of truth is
in itself altogether intellectual, and de- Countess of Warwick bom, 1861 ; Leopold 
pendent merely on our powers of physical Kjng ^ Belgians died, 1865; Treaty of 
perception and abstract intellect, wholly between United States and Spain
independent of our mortd nature, yet aigned at Parts, 1898; Assouan Dam, Egypt,____
three instruments j perception and judge- biaugurated by Duke and Duchess of Con- r OST—Near the residence of Wm. 
ment) are so sharpened and brightened, nau~ht 1902; Earl Grey assumed office of f -’Boyd. Chamcook, small Hand Satchel 
and far more swiftly and effectively used, Governor General of Canada, 1904. turo'sam! a^dTeceive reward ” ^ ' "
when they have the energy and passion December u.—Magersfontein, 1899. Pil
ot oar moral nature to bring them into:grjm Fathers landed in America, 1620;
action- perception is so Quidcened by Hon George G. King, Canadian Senator, wEIR Stuff for Sale_All kmds of We.r 
love, and judgement so tempered by ven-j ^ .̂ Richard Doyle, English artist TV staff can be supplied on order, 
oration, that, practically, a man of dead- am) caricaturist, contributor to Punch, Apply to, 
eaed moral sensation is always dull in lus ; General Garda, Cuban leader,
perception of truth ; and thousands of the1 
highest and moat divine truths of nature 
are wholly concealed from him, however 
coMtaat and indefatigable may be his 
intellectual search. Thus then, the far
ther we look, the more we are limited in 
the number of those to whom we should 
choose .to appeal as judges of the truth, 
and the more we perceive bow great 
number of mankind may be partially in
capacitated from either discovering or 
feeling it
From Modern Painters. by John

| Born December 8,1819; died 1900. ) |

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES Parkdale, Ont

-

December 8.—Conception B. V. M. Mary 
Queen of Scots born, 1542; Richard Bax
ter, English nonconformist divine, 
died, 1691 : Vitus Behring, Danish navi
gator, died, 1741 ; EU Whitney, American 
inventor of the cotton gin, born, 1765 ; oEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
John Ruskin, English art critic and author, g Postmaster General, will be receive! at
w laiQ. Çir rienroe Bird wood English Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 28th 
born, 1819, Sir George tsirowooo, ng December, 1918 for the conveyance of
scientist and official of the Indian civil yjs Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Con- 
service, born, 1832; Dogma of Immaculate tract for four years, 3 times per week on 
Conception promulgated by Pope Pius IX, the St. George Rural Route No. 1. from 
1854; Thomas DeQuincy, English author, ' p'^twiriotice's containing further 
died, 1859; W. H. Vanderbilt, American jnformatjon as to conditions of proposed

Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of St. George and Bocabec and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector^

Post Office Inspector 
POST OFFICE INSPECTOR’S OFFICE 
St. John, N. B„ November 13th, 1917.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
OF CHARLOTTE, N. B.

After October 1st, 1917, and until fur 
ther notice, a steamer of this line will ' jx 
as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.3» 
for SL John, via Eastport, Campe 

hello and Wilson’s Beach.
Returning, leave Tumbuil’s Wharf, St. 

John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at i..i 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobeilo, 
Eastport, Cummings’ Cove and St. An
drews. _ ,

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 
730 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport amt 
Campobello (tides and ice conditions per
mitting.) „ , .____

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at , s" 
a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving St. An 
drews at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello. 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both way- 

Atlantic Standard Time.

MAIL CONTRACT■ December
1:157:02 7:27 

7:53 8:20 
8:42 9:09 
9:29 9:54

Sat 7:59
2:117:59Sun a.m.

Federal Election of 1917.

PubUc notice is hereby given, that 
Thomas A. HartL a Candidate at this 
Election, has named as his Official Agent 
J. Fred. Worrell, whose Address is Saint 
Andrews, N. B.; and that William F. 
Todd, also a candidate at said Election 
has named George M. Byron, whose 
Address is Welshpool, Campobello, N. B„ 
as his Official Agent in the said Election.

R. A. STUART, Sheriff, 
Returning Officer.

3:058:00
3:53Tue 8:01 

Wed 8:01 
Thur 8:02 
Fri 8:02

4:37
5:20

004
natur-

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of SL Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min...............
Seal Cove, " 30 min................
Fish Head, ” 11 min.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me., 8 mm. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 min.

SL Andrews, N. B. 
Nov. 2!4tfi 1917.

flcEÏOMARINERSNOTICE NO SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Manage:

A Military Poll has been established in 
St. Stephen for the County of Charlotte, 
for the voting of*all soldiers still serving 
or honorably discharged, whether they 
have served in Canada or otherwise, who 
on account of returning recently, or for 
any reason, have not their names on the 
civil list.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.November 24,1917 
NEW BRUNSWICK

Bay of Fundy—Gannet Rock—Change 
in characteristic of fog alarm.

Former notice.-No.137 (336) of 1907.
Position.—On Gannet rock.

Lat. N. 44° 30' 38", Long. W. 66° 46' 57'
Change in characteristic of jog alarm.—On 

15th December. 1917, the fog alarm will 
without further notice, be changed so as 
to sound one blast of three seconds’ 
duration every minute, thus :

Blast Silent interval 
3 secs.

MARmi STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.CUSTOMS

,.. Collector 
Prev. Officer

D. G. Hanson, .. !.............. Prev. Officer
Office hours, 9 a.m. tq 4 p.m 

Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS

Thos. K Wren 
D. C. Rollins, Until further notice the S. S. " Conno: - 

Bros.” will run as follows : Leave Saint 
John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.3' 
a. m., daylight time, for Sl Andrews, N. B 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbct 
Black’s Harbor. Back Bay or Letite, Dee- 
Island, Red Store or St. George. Return 
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for 
SL John, N. B„ calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor Weather and tide per 
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehcu 
ing Co„ Ltd., ’Phone. 2581. Mgr., Lewi? 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this dan 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

E. E. B. Smith 
Deputy Presiding Officer

NOTICE Indian Island.
December 10. —Stormberg, 1899. Llewel
lyn Prince of Wales killed, 1282 ; Edmund 
Gunter, English mathematician, died, 
1626; Sir Hugh Myddelton, Welshman 
who organized water supply of London, 
died, 1631 ; Thomas Holcroft, English 
dramatist and novelisL born, 1745 ; Gen
eral Sir William Fenwick Williams, hero

Sub. CollectorH. D. ChaffeyNotice is hereby given that Kennedy’s 
Hotel, St. Andrews, N. B., will be closed 
until on or about June 1st, 1918. All 
persons having any claims against A. 
Kennedy & Son in connection with their 
general hotel business or otherwise are 
requested to submit the same without 
delay to W. F. Kennedy for settlement ; 
and all persons indebted to the said con- 

requested to make payment to 
W. F. Kennedy within thirty days from 
this date.

St. Andrews, N. B., November 10th, 
1917.

Campobello.
Sub. CollectorW. Hazen Carson,.............. -

North Head.
Sub. Collector 
B.
Sub. Collector

Charles Dixon57 secs.
Lord’s Cove

NEW BRUNSWICK
South coast—Bay of Fundy—Chignecto 

channel—Herring cove—Light dis
continued.

Fortner notice.—No. 86 (294) of 1915. 
Position —On inner end of Herring cove 

breakwater.
Lat N. 45° 34' 20", Long. W. 64° 5» 10" 

Light discontinued. —The fixed white^pole 
light has been discontinued.

NOVA SCOTIA

T. L. Trecartenman
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin,-----
Wilson’s Beach.

Prev. Officerand

Prev. Officercern are J. A. Newman
Grassi, Italian poet, died, 1853;maso

SHIPPING NEWS
F. H. Grimmer, Solicitor. CHURCH SERVICESPORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to aDpapers by the Admiralty.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W M 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (739 p 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri. 
day evening at 7.30.

Greville—Re-Bay of Fundy—Port
arrangement of range lights. 

former notice.—No. 24 (67) of 1908.
(1) Front Range Light 

New position.—On Port Greville break
water, 15 feet from its outer end.
LaL N. 45° 24' 13", Long. W. 64° 32- 33” 

Character. —Fixed red light, shown from

Wm. Boyd.
23-2wp.

For Sale
ENGINEER’S

TRANSIT
THEODOLITE

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.0» 
ni. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
7.30

Oscar Wilkins. 
Canterbury Station, N. BL

died, 1898.
December 12.—Plevna,
Cromwell declared Lord Protector of 
England. 1653; Admiral Lord Hood, Eng
lish nàval commander, bom, 1724; Dr. 
Erasmus Darwin, English physiologist and 

i poet bom, 1731 ; Lord Lord Bolingbroke, 
a | English political and philosophical writer,

! died, 1751; CoUey Cibber. English drama- 
1 tist and Poet Laureate, died. 1757 ; H. M.
' S. Plumper lost at Dipper Harbor, N. B., 

Ruskin 11612; Sir Mark Isambard Brunei, English 
engineer, constructor of the Thames Tun
nel, died, 1849; William K. Vanderbilt, 
American financier, bom, 1849 ; J. Bruce 

TORONTO PAPER ASKS, 1 [smay. British steamship owner, bom,
SHALL QUEBEC RULE? 1862; Robert Browning, English poet,; 

died, 1889.
Toronto, Nov. 30.—Under the heading , December 13.—St. Lucy. Vaalkop, 1899.

” Shall Quebec Rule ?” the News says to- ; Council of Trent first session, 1545 ; New 
day-in front page editorial: - Zealand discovered by Abel Janszoon

“ Are the Laurier Liberals seeking to I Tasman, 1,642; Dr. Samuel Johnson, Eng- 
light the fires of civil war? How, in Que- lish writer and lexicographer, died, 1784; 
bee, are Unionist speakers allowed to Bishop Phillips Brooks, American divine 
state their case ? It was only by the in- and author, bom, 1835; Hamilton Wright 
diligence of fortune that men and women V abie. American writer, born, 1846 ; Dr.

not killed in Sherbrook last night. A. Lawrence Lowell, President of Harvard 
If one had been slain, particularly if that University, bom, 1856 ; ” John Strange 
•ne had been a returned soldisr, of whom Winter ” died, 1911.
many were present, there would have December 14.—Tycho Brahe, Danish 
been a roar of furious disapproval through a3tronomer, bom, 1546; James Bruce, 
oat eight of the nine provinces of Con- Scottish traveller in Abyssinia, born, 1730; 
federation. Rev. Charles Wolfe, Irish divine and

“ Let Quebec understand that the rest author of The Burial of Sir John Moore. 
ef Canada wifi not endure this tyranny 1791. sir Collingwood Schreiber,
forever. The Union Government has the Canadian railway engineer, bom, 1831;

’ approval of the vast majority of English- prjnce Albert of Saxe-Coburg, Consort of 
speaking Canadians. Those opposed to Victoria, died, 1861 ; Hon. Pierre
it may be éntitled to their opinion, such gdouar<i Blondin, Canadian Postmaster- 
as it is, but they have no right to suppress Generaji bom, 1874 ; H. R. H. Prince 
open discussion on the bastings or to des- Albert, born, 1896 ; First trans-Atlantic 
trey the freedom and endanger the lives wireler5a message sent by Marconi, 1901; 
•f decent and patriotic citizens. Mrs. U. S. Grant, widow of President

"Quebec has slammed the door on Grant died 1902; Captain Roald Amuns- 
democracy and is playing the fool. Its den Norwegian navigator, reached the 
watchword is rule or ruin. Will Canado smith Pole, 1911. 
submit to such terrorism ?”

RECORD ONE CENT COINAGE

21-6wp.
-1877. Oliver an anchor lens lantern.

Elevation.—22 feet.
Visibility—f> miles from all points of 

approach by water.
New Structure.—Pole, with shed at base.
Material—Wood.
Color—White.
Height of Pole.— 20 feet.

(2) Black Range Light.
Position. —On face of bank, on land 40 

feet above high water mark ; 780 feet 
334° (N. 5°W. mag.) from the front range 
light. This lighthouse (No. 143 in the 
List of Lights), from which the front 
light of the old range was shown, is now 
used for the back light of the new

TTOR Sale.—One dark red Horae, weight 
r about 1300 pounds, young and sound. 
For further particulars apply to,

Wilson Galley, 
Wilson's Beach, Campobello.

Andrew Church—Revd. Fatbei 
! O’Keeffe. Pastor. Services Sunday 
j at 1030 a. m and 730 p. m.

All SaInts Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A , Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays. Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

St.

21-tf.

TXT ANTED to Buy—1 double set of bob- 
” sleds in first-class order. Apply to 

W. J. McQuoid, St. Andrews, N. B.
Phone 3»

New, Latent Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

22-tf.

wf ANTED — A second-class Female 
’’ Teacher for School district No. 2, 

Lower Bayside, for term beginning Jan. 
1918. H. H. Bartlett, Sec. School Trus. 
21-tf. St. Andrews, N. B„ R. R. No. 1.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amor, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 

at 730. Service atI'WELVE Dollars (cash with order)
1 bring a ” York ’’ Turnip-Pul per to any 

railway station in New Brunswick, and an 
additional Seventy Cents an Iron Cow- 
Tail Holder. " Service ” Stoves are plain 
and cheap ($15 to $25) but unsurpassed 
for comfort.

will nesday evening 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the

range. -
New character.—Fixed white light. 
Elevation.—59 feet.
Visibility.—10 miles from all points of 

approach by water.
Structure.—Enclosed tower, square in 
plan, with sloping sides ; square lantern.

evening.

HULOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF KBS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun- 
dayschool Room open every Friday after 
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cent 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekh

Sterling Brannen, 
Manufacturers’ Selling Agent, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.1were r
SHERIFF’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B.The ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDER. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand- 
1er.
■ County Court : First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

■A'

Canadian Farmer’s 
Real Friend

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to thi 

United States and Mexico, Great Briiait 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, eacr 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax’ stamp. To other countries, 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents to: 
each additional ounce. Letters to whir r 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require th. 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any addrt 
in Canada, United States and Mexir* 
One cent post caïds must have a one-cei 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent nx 
can be used. Poet cards two cents earn 
to other countries. The two-cent card- 
do «ofrequire the "War Tax” stamp

Newspapers and periodicals, to any an 
dress in Canada, United State- sue 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces

’ OWMetters will be answered, you will get the exact informa
tion you need, you will get the advice and assistance you 
-desire FREE, provided by experts to whom we pay real 

money for the answer we send you, if you become a subscriber to 
FARMER’S MAGAZINE. This magazine is for—

The Women on the Farm

Y
Tuesday, September 4

is the day on which classes "will be 
resumed at

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Write for information as to our 

courses of study.
We must have a large number of 

graduates next year to supply the 
great demand for office help.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

The Men on the Farm

3Helps them plan, and tells them how Helps them in their home planning 
to construct barns, stables, sheep and making, 
bams, hen houses, silos, and dwel- In their kitchen problems.

Tells all about septic tanks, hydraulic In matters pertaining to children— 
rams, water-supply and lighting sys- their health, rearing and school, 
terns, power-farming. Deals with styles, dress patterns and
Gives advice and information about other feminine interests.
SSSiïK ss«p =■ **"’-■* -
farming, cooperative methods, in- cu,mre 
vestments, and insurance.

For all it provides stories, special articles on trmdy subjects by 
not amateurs or experimenters ; and the latest and most 
information on every matter of concern to farmers.

Farmer’s Magazine
has three times ashnany regular departments as are ordinarily found in 
farm papers, and is about the most satisfying paper you can get at any 
price. Subscription $1.00 per year.

171 VERY issue of FARMER’S MAGAZINE is worth a dollar bill, 
h, becaause it is downright helpful in practical ways. The free 

advice and information it supplies on request—by private 
letter—may be worth many dollars. Have the FARM1 
MAGAZINE in your home as you would a hammer or a saw—an 
ever ready and indispensable help. Have it for its friendship.

The price is One Dollar per year. Bid us send it to you, and 
remit for It when we send you the bill. Address the pub
lishers:—

3I .
!

FINAL NOTICE TO DELINQUENT
TAX PAYERS, ST, ANDREWS

; ■■ ■

, Instructions has been given 
to the Town Treasurer to 
issue executions for tax ar
rears, also to proceed for sale 
of lands where necessary.
Delinquents will govern them
selves accordingly. No fur- 

--------- -w—------ ther notice or time will be
’ F Vi ' 7’cwfboy—” Chimmie’s got a job • 

as oddiefo-s golf club. Isdere much 81VCn’
in datr- Second Ditto-" De By Order

salary ain’t much, but dey makes a lot Mayor and Council
exte. backin' up feller, wh«ndey toe of Saint Andrews.
about the scores dey made —tfoeton
Tramccript.

m . ■ •.' l X

v . ■■ ■■■- - „ - ■ ■............... ............

' Gives news of women’s work.
Philadelphia, December 1.—With an

accurateunprecedented demand for one-cent 
penes, the coinage of the Philadelphia 
Mint in November was the largest of any 
month id its history. The total 
was 66,640,445 pieces.

During the calendar year of 1916, the 
comage amounted to 269,846,097 pieces, 
including 31376,380 foreign pieces. For 
eleven months of the present year it was 
278,096,998 pieces including 6,022,334 for 
foreign governments.

i- A "
Arrives : 12.30 p.m.
Glosses : 4.55 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island. * 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 11'a.m.
Closes : 12.30 p.m.

II tew 1er gqpstntMfl nest W ftstti Wi 
prana» h *e draw af Orimn Ha». ">■

19171867 i

OUR 50th YEAR
6 Finds ns with larger classes and greater 

les for our graduates than ever

Students can enter at any time. 
Catalogues containing Tuition Rates and 

fall information mailed to any address.

HR’S opportun»
before.

'
Readers who appreciate this paper w-V 

give their friends the opportunity of s* 
a copy. A specimen number of l»‘ 
BEACON will be sent to any address w 
any part ef the world on application to 
Beacon Press Company. St. Andrews. ‘

' Cdnerfu

' S. Kerr,
PrmcbMd

- G: . '
The MacLean Psfchnhrag Co., Ltd., 153 University Ave , TaranteJ
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